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TOM WRIGLEY WRITES FROM WASHINGTON
AUGUST'S sultry dog days provide the

setting for political planning by the
"ins" and "outs" in government. Now is
the time to make speaking trips into the
hinterlands and chart publicity schedules
for months ahead. General MacArthur
started an epidemic of speeches and
statements when he invaded Texas during
June and let go a series of pot shots at
the Administration's defense policies. At
the same time, President Truman paved
the way for going directly to the people
with pressing problems by using radio
and TV to stress the dangers of inflation.
From now on every holiday and anniver
sary will be used by political orators as
a peg on which to display their views and
if they can't find a holiday they'll make
one. While national radio and TV net
works are extremely valuable to the Pres
ident because he can reach an audience
of millions from his desk in the White
House executive offices, the importance
of getting out into the country by no
means is overlooked. Personal contacts
and local talks count when it comes to
winning public support. Folks like a
person who comes into their midst and
lets loose a vocal broadside. Just who is
getting it may be vaguely designated
as "they", but the crowd likes it just the
same. It's an old trick but it works.
Political strategists and publicity tub
thumpers try to devise new techniques,
but wise old-timers slick to old-time
methods. Despite all the new gimmicks,
new ideas in recordings and films, noth
ing beats the back-slapping, handshaking
way of appearing in person before a
crowd and talking folks into liking you.

SPACE NEEDED

Under Congressional plans, govern
ment personnel will be cut 10 per cent.
At tlie same time General Services Ad-
niinistralion, Uncle Sam's housekeeper,
is trying to find working space for some
16,000 new employes, 10,000 of whom
will take national defense jobs. It's a
strange see-saw. Big problem down here
is to get more office space. A plan to dis
perse 20.000 workers in new buildings to
be built 20 miles outside Washington at
a cost of $197,000,000 was killed in the
Senate. Congress also slapped down a
plan to lease new apartment buildings

and use them for offices. Jess Larson,
GSA Administrator, favors legislation to
move 50,000 federal employes out of
Washington within the next two years
and put them in other cities which have
office space. Most government workers,'
however, simply won't leave town. They
like it here. Many own their own homes
or co-op apartments. Meantime more
new employes keep arriving.

LOBBYISTS' SALARIES

Registered lobbyists in Washington in
most cases receive ordinary salaries for
their work. Their pay compares favor
ably with that of business executives in
their fields. Reports show that top salary
for 1950 went to Purcell L. Smith, Chi
cago industrialist who is president of the
National Association of li^lectrical Com
panies. It was S65,000. Largest total to
any firm was S89,332, the income from
three groups representing 12 airlines
and several finance companies.

LEGISLATIVE WASTE PAPER

Congress produces more than 100,000
pounds of waste paper a month and it is
sold to the highest bidder. It does not
include Congressional statements, many
of which also find their way into outside
waste baskets.

HEADMASTER TRUMAN

It's school vacation time for the page
boys in the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives. While working as pages they
also go to a special school in the CapitoL
There were 12 graduates from the pages
school this year, one named Daniel Boone.
Their diplomas are something to keep,
for each one was signed by President
Truman.

MORE DISPLACED PERSONS

Some 115 landowners have been noti
fied to move out of the 4,500 acres around
the little cross-roads settlement of Burke,
Va., to make room for the new §14.000,-
000 Washington airport. It is historic
land with many houses over 100 years
old. The displacement to many will be
a real hardship. All must be out by the
end of this year. The new airport will be
opened in 1955. a great terminal with
three strips over 10,000 feet long. Lo

cated miles from the White House,
it will be only 25 minutes from downtown
Washington. The land is southwest of
Washington in rolling country, elevation
400 feet and is away from the Potomac
River fog belt. It will relieve congestion
already heavy at the existing national air
port, which is but 10 minutes from down
town Washington. The hamlet of Burke
figured in a Civil War "battle" in Decem
ber, 1862, when Jeb Stuart, Confederate
cavalry leader, captured the railroad sta
tion and then listened in on the telegraph
to a Union account of the raid. Where
upon Stuart sent a telegram to Maj. Gen.
M. C. Meigs, Federal Army Quartermas
ter, complaining of the "scraggly" con
dition of the horses captured from the
Yankees and asking for stock that was
better fed.

WHAT CONGRESSMEN WANT

Here are some of the things Congress
men want-—but probably won't get be
cause of budget paring: A moving side
walk to operate in the subway between
the Capitol and the House Office Build
ings. The Senators have a monorail in
their subway with two little cars shuttle-
ing back and forth. Representatives have
to walk. An outdoor restaurant on the
Capitol terrace. Installation of automatic
typing machines so that Congressmen can
turn out individually typed letters to con
stituents back home. Better garage fa
cilities so that their cars can be serviced
for them while they are busy attending
sessions.

EXPENSIVE CIRCLES

If you want to move in expensive cir
cles just pass through the new revolving
door of the old House Office Building. It
contains 3.100 pounds of bronze and. with
700 pounds of machinery, revolves nice
ly. The cost—$7,750.

ST. PETER LEAVES MORGUE

Those who phone the District Morgue
no longer get the startling reply "District
Morgue, Saint Peter speaking." The as
sistant to the Coroner, Joseph H. St.
Peter, resigned his job to work for an
electrical concern. Perhaps he was tired
trying to convince folks that he was
St. Peter.
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private First Class Melvin Brown, of
Mahaffey, Pennsylvania—Medal of
Honor, Korea, September 4, 1950.
Stubbornly holding an advanced po
sition alop a wall. Pfc. Brown stood
off attacking North Koreans until all
his rifle ammunition and grenades
were gone. When last seen he was still
fighting—with only an entrenching
shovel for a weapon—rather than give
up an inch of ground.

Never forget the devotion of Melvin
Brown!

Now. this very day, you can help
make safer the land he served so far
"above and beyond the call of duty."
And you can begin by buying more...
and more . . . and more United States
Defense^ Bonds. For every time you
buy a bond you're helping keep solid
and strong the country for which Pri
vate Brown gave everything he had.

Strength for America can mean
peace for America—so our boys may
never have to fight again.

For the sake of Private Melvin
Brown and all our servicemen, buy
more United States Defense Bonds—
now. Defense is your job. too!

Don I fiirg<n tliat now every Series E
Jiond you own autoniaticariy goes on
earning inlen-st for 20 years from date
of purcliasf instead of 10 as before. This
means, for example, that a Bond you
hougiil for S]8.7o ran return you not just
S2-'i bi]l a> nuicli as S33.33! Buy U. S.
Defense Bonds now!

S".S^o/ids

are£>e/eme Bonds -
Bi/f/ //tern rega/arfy/

Thr H. S. Gnv.'tnm-'nl doc.' not iiay for this
lulviriisvmenl. Il is donalfd hy this publi-
t-rilion in raopi-rniion uith llir Adrcrtising
Council nnd the Magazine Puhlislters oj

Amcricn ns a puhlic service.
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What Every ELK ShouldKnow
About the EEKS MAGAZINE

PART I

Before we had an Elks Magazine
the Grand Exahed Ruler could com
municate with the members of the
Order only through official circulars
sent to the subordinate lodges. Such
circulars were read to the membership
at the first meeting of the lodge fol
lowing their receipt. By this method
probably not over ten per cent of our
membership ever received the mes
sages of the Grand Exalted Ruler.

Since the establishment of the Mag
azine in 1922, the Grand Exalted Rul
ers have been reaching all the mem
bers of the Order every month through
their messages in the Magazine. In
addition, each Grand Exalted Ruler s
visits to the lodges are reported each
month in the Magazine, accompanied
by generous reproductions of photo-
grapiis depicting such visits.

The Commissions and Committees
of the Grand Lodge also report their
activities and accomplishments through
the medium of the Magazine.

Editorial Policy
It is the editorial policy of The Elks

Magazine to provide our readers with
a journal of the highest excellence.

Fraternal News

A good portion of each issue of the
Magazine is devoted to items and
{)[iotographs which spread news of
the worthwhile activities of our lodges.
In many instances these fraternal re
ports strike the spark in the minds of
our lodge leaders to promote in their
own lodges activities of an outstand
ing and humanitarian character.

Hundreds of thousands of members
of the Order cannot attend Grand
Lodge Sessions. They are interested
in learning what. transpires at these
Sessions and they find the reports and
pictures they want in tlie August
issues of The Elks Magazine. Those
members who do attend the Grand
l.odge Sessions are equally interested
in reading these reports.

All members of the Order can find
in the Magazine a continuous flow of
feature articles of an educational
nature about the Order's—

State Association Conventions

State Association activities

Elks National Foundation

Elks National Service Commission

Memorial Building
Elks National Home

AIL those activities—social, hu

manitarian, charitable and pa
triotic—that make our Order
truly great.

Editorial Features

In addition to the broad coverage of
fraternal activities, The Elks Magazine
provides readers with a variety of arti
cles on current affairs, economics,
stimulating features, sports and fiction
by outstanding writers and authorities.

Among the sports articles published
by The Elks Magazine during the past
year were: Bob Deindorfer on harness
racing; Charley Price on the outstand
ing tournament golfer. Ben Hogan;
Arthur Daley, New York Times sports
writer, on baseball; Stanley Wood
ward on intercollegiate football and
William Fay on boxing managers.

Among the stimulating articles pub
lished during the past year were:
"Why We Have Communists"—inter
views by Bruno Shaw with J. Edgar
Hoover, General Eisenhower and Dr.
Richard Brickner; "What Age Retire
ment?" by Stanley Frank; "Ami, Go
Home!" (A report from Germany) by
Corey Ford; "Foe To Freedom" by
F.B.I. Director .1. Edgar Hoover and
"Russia's Weapon Of Satellitism" by
W. B. Courtney.

We are proud of the fact that J.
Edgar Hoover's article "Foe To Free
dom" was awarded third place, and
Bruno Shaw's article, "Why We Have
Communists", was awarded a Certifi
cate of Merit, by Freedom's Founda
tion in the magazine classification of
the 1950 competition.

Rod and Gun by Dan Holland and
Ted Trueblood, In the Doghouse by
Ed Faust, Tom Wrigley Writes from
Washington, Elks Family Shopper and
the Travel Section by Horace Sutton
are widely read regular features.

The editorial page of the Magazine
endeavors to be informative and to
convey inspirational messages in sup
port of the purposes of our Order.

The Magazine draws upon the tal
ents of some of America's best known
artists for covers and illustrations.

This policy of observing the highest
standard of artistic and literary excel
lence has earned for The Elks Maga
zine recognition as the outstanding
fraternal magazine in the country.

This is the first of three articles
about The Elks Magazine's part in the
Order as its national publication. The
articles were taken from a booklet dis
tributed to Exalted l^ulers and lodge
Secretaries and are published because
they are of general interest to all Elks.

New ways
to look at ads

in this book!

weoffeT

Every brand name is fighting for you
With more and more value and quality too!
They fight with products better and new,
And the winner each time is a gal named YOU.

When a brand's well known

it can't let you down,

Or soon the news would be all over town.

Thestronger the brand the more it wins fame,
The more it's gotta live up to its name!

When brands compete to give you more,
It makes the Commie comrades sore,

For the more we produce, the more we
progress,

The stronger we are in times of stress)

Whenever you

buy—demand the brand you want

INCORPORATID

A non-profit educational foundation
37 WEST 57 STREET. NEW YORK 19. N. Y.
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^oAeballi TaUiit^JiuUi'b
Scouts are to major-league baseball

what eggs are to an omelet. With
out them there just wouldn't be any.

Don't accept this at face value. Peek
into the ledger of your average major-
league ball club, that big book the big
boss keeps under triple lock and key.
Before it is snapped shut on your nose
you'll discover that big-time baseball
spends one out of every five of its reve
nue dollars for new talent and the means
for uncovering it.

This amount has nothing to do with
ball-players' salaries, which is a thing
apart and represents the most formidable
item on the books of a big-league opera
tion. This one-out-of-five ratio concerns
itself only with bonuses paid to promis
ing young men, plus salaries and ex
penses for the indefatigable hawkshaws
who hound them from one sand-lot to an
other, the length and breadth of the
United States. The expense money also
carries them into the Good Neighbor
countries in their unending quest for new
talent and still more new talent.

Goading them on are vivid remem-

t

BY HAROLD ROSENTHAL

brances of things past—like Pete Reiser
signing with the Cardinals organization
for five crisp oiie-hundred-dollar bills;
like Mickey Mantle being signed by the
Yankees for peanuts right under the nose
of a St. Louis scout who was supposed to
comb the area around Mantle's home in
Commerce, Okla.; like Chico Carrasquel
being grabbed off by the Dodgers after
Brooklyn's now-vice president. Fresco
Thompson, sat through a week-long revo
lution in Venezuela to get Chico to put it
on the dotted line.

Fresco has since retired to the com
parative safety of a large glass-topped

desk, a pretty secretary, several tele
phones and a multi-colored wall-sized
organizational chart. He still has the
reputation for being one of the most
humorous men in baseball but he always
has maintained he never could see the
joke in bullets whizzing around his skull
every time he stuck it out the window of
his Caracas hotel room. After all, how
devoted can a scout become to his job?

Scouting is an ancient and honor
able profession, as time-honored as the
game of baseball itself. Like the na
tional pastime, however, it's changed
somewhat in the last hundred years. As
a matter of fact, the average major-league
ball club today carries more full-time

ILLUSTRATED WOODI

scouts than the average major-league
club did players when the National
League was founded 75 years ago last
winter.

Without moving into the too technical
aspects, the big change in scouting may
be described thusly:

In the old days they scouted for talent
to supply the major-league teams. To
day they scout to stock baseball chain
systems, organizations which might num
ber as many as 20 teams, linked together
from the club in the major-league city
all the way down to a town of five- or
ten-thousand population.

The one tremendous difference this has

made is that there is not a single ball
player in the country today who can
claim he has been overlooked as a major-
league possibility. If he started to play
ball when he was 12 he has had scouts

watching him all the way. It was not
that way three or four decades ago.

A generation back, all but one or two
of the major-league clubs scouted only
the top minors. Scouts were more in the
nature of talent-appraisers. Today, in
their efforts to uncover that million-dol
lar baby, they beat the bushes and scan
the plains.

In so doing they actually encourage
and develop players, kids who may never
go'higher than Double-A or Triple-A ball
but who'll get two or three times as much
for their daily efforts on the ball field than
they'd get working at the gas station or
in the stock room. The hours will be
better, and they'll see a lot more inter
esting places.

Scouts have never lacked for interest
ing places to see and interesting things
to do in their insatiable search for talent.
Ever hear the story about how Preacher
Roe was signed by the Cardinals a dec
ade ago?

At that time. Branch Rickey was in the
(continu&d on page 38)

Nothing stops the

scout In bis search

for baseball talent.



I WOULD it were possible to say with the lips what is
' in my heart today. But at a time like this words are so
inadequate to tiie task one wishes them to perform that it
seems impossible to give expression to one's true thoughts.

I stand before you this morning in all humility—an
ordinary, every-day Elk from one of the smaller lodges
of our Order, one you have selected from more than a
million members to lead this great Order of ours in the
year that lies ahead.

While it isn't possible to put my real feelings into
words, I believe you know in your hearts how deeply I
appreciate this honor, and how proud Pennsylvania feels
that one of its 88,000 Elks has been chosen as the
national leader of Elkdom, the first time in the last
20 years.

I hope and pray that I may be true to this trust you
have rej)0sed in me; that 1 may prove worthy to folloAv
this great array of leaders sitting on this platform today.

Just as I am thankful for the action you have taken
here today, so 1 am cognizant of the obligation I shall
lake in the installation service Thursday morning. And
I pledge you tliat, as I accept this responsibility, I shall
do my utmost to meet it, with the help of your interest,
your prayers, your cooperation.

It is defniitely a challenge to me to follow those
Pennsylvatiians wiio have preceded me in this great office,
from the days of the sainted Meade Detweiier to those
more recent national figures of John K. Tener, J. Edgar
Masters. Charles H. Grakelow and Lawrence H. Riipp.
All of these were Pennsylvanians \vho served you well,
and of whom we in Pennsylvania are justly proud. It is
my iio|)e that I shall be able at least to approach the
records written i)y those dynamic leaders.

Esjiecially am I ])roud to know, and be called a friend
by, one of those leaders—Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Charles H. Grakelow, my mentor—the man who has
guided my footsteps into and through Grand Lodge
channels, and to whom I owe so much for his inspira
tion and his friendly counsel and advice.

To all these Past Grand Exalted Rulers, especially
those under whom I have been privileged to serve in
recent years, may I say that no one can appreciate more
than 1 do the trust they have ?howii iji me and the con-
fidenf:e they have ex])re.'̂ sed in aj^proviiig this new leader
who stands before you today. I shall not betray that
trust. But at the same time I want them to know that

their counsel and advice should ever be available, for
I shall seek it often and lean on it heavily.

If I have one regret this morning, it lies in the fad
that the position to which you have elected me compelled
my resignation from the Board of Grand Trustees. For

the last five years on that Board it has been my privilege
to meet, to learn to know, and to work with as fine a
group of men as is ever vouchsafed a person to asso
ciate with. I want Board members, past and present,
with whom I have been associated, to know that my hap
piest years in Grand Lodge service have been spent with
ihem in the work of the Board, especially as it affected
our National Home, in Bedford. Va. The friendships thai
have come from these associations I shall remember
and cherish all my years. May God l)less you as you
continue the Avork I now lay down.

In following Joseph B. Kyle as your Grand Exalted
Kuler, I find myself in the footsteps of a great Elk, a
dynamic leader and a wonderful friend. It was under
Joe Kyle that I first served as a Grand Lodge committee-
man. hack in 1936-37. when I was named by Grand Ex
alted Ruler Dave Sholtz as a member of the Grand
Lodge State Associations Committee, of which Joe Kyle
\vas chairman.

Joe. I commend you, for myself and all Elks, for the
record you have written in the year just ending. And I
promise you now that 1 shall pester you for advice, just
as I shall your seniors of the Grand Lodge Advisory
Committee.

I would be remiss, too, if I did not publicly express
my thanks to this fine Pennsylvania friend of mine. Lee
A. Donaldson, who placed my name in nomination before
this convention this mornins, and to those other friends
who seconded that nomination. I did not hear Lee's
speech, but I am told that it was good, and for that. Lee.
j)lease accept my thanks. Oh, he may have stretched the
truth a bit, which is natural under the circumstances,
but I am glad he did not distort it out of all proportions
to the facts in the case and the time available.

\D now last—but certainly not least—%vhat am I
going to say to this great group of Pennsylvanians,

especially to the members of my own Lodge, Williams-
port, and to those of the other 16 lodges in the North-
Central District?

"Thank You" seems so inadequate to you, my friends
of the great Keystone State. But I believe all of you know
how I feel about this wonderful display of loyalty and
support, coming as it does from the 88,000 Elks of
my own home state. I have worked with you, and played
with you, a great many years as we carried the banner
of Elkdom from one end of our state to the other. It
has been your interest, your support, that has enabled
Elkdom in Pennsylvania to march in the forefront of our
great fraternity over a great many years.

I wish I had time to call (Continued on page 36)



of Howard R. Davis

Howard R, Davis of Williamsport^

Pa,, Lodge, No. 173, elected Grand

Exalted Ruler at the Grand Lodge

Convention in Chicago, July 2, 1951.



News of the
State Associations

Right: Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S. Mc-
Clelland addresses the 475 Elks and their ladies
during the Alabama Elks Assn. Convention
banquet. In the background are Past Pres. W.
Windham, left, and E.R. W. G. Seabury of
Mobile Lodge which was host to the meeting.

Below: Dignitaries on hand for the Oregon
Convention included Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Frank J. Lonergan and Edwin J. Alexander, a
member of the Activities Committee of the
Grand Lodge, who are pictured here, third and
second from left foreground, respectively.

MASSACHUSETTS

Ab<nit 500 Elks fifim the 61 lodges in
the Stale were on hand for the 41st
Annual Convention of the Mass. Elks
Assn. June 23rd and 24th at tlie Curtis
Hotel in Lenox. A resoluti(»n. offered by
Past Grand Exalted Ruler E. Mark Sul
livan, wa= adopted by the members,
pledging in the President and Congress
the loyal and prompt services and re
sources of the mt;mbers and tlieir lodges
in the organized civil defense of the com
munities. Speaking on the same theme.
Past Grand Exalted Kuler George I. Hall
delivered an impressive address. Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley.
Chairman of tlie Elks National Founda
tion, presented four Foundation Scholar

ship awards ofS300 each to Sheila St. Cyr,
Robert J. Driscoll who received the "Babe
Ruth Scholarship" as an outstanding .stu
dent and athlete, Paul R. Shanley and
Richard P. Ames. Four $75 prizes, and
eight S50 awards went to the 12 ranking
students competing for the "Most Valu-
ai)le Student Award", on the recom
mendation of the Assn.'s Scholarship
Prize Committee headed by Eugene P.
Carver. Jr.

Pres. Elmer A. E. Richards presided at
the business sessions, at which State
Vice-Pics. Andrew A. Biggio, presented
to Mr. Malley for the Foundation a
substantial clieck, realized through in
dividual contributions from inember.e
throughout the State. Reports on the
work being done to aid in the control of

cancer were well received, as were the re
ports given on the splendid youth activi
ties of the Order on both a State and
national level. Chairman George Steele
of the Mass. Elks Youth Organization
revealed that during the past year the
Mass. Elks liad spent over $45,000 in de
veloping programs in which 32.378 young
people had participated. Mr. Steele an
nounced the names of the winners in the
Elks Youth Leadership Contest in which
a total of S300 went to six students.

William R. Burns of Gardner is the
new President of this group and other
new officials are Vice-Presidents: (N.E.)
Dr. Henry L Yale. Peabody; (Cent.)
Wilfred J. Paquet. Watertown; (Metro
politan) Andrew A. Biggio. Winthrop;
(S.E.) John G. Hedge.s, North Attle-
boro; (W.) John J. Murray, Fitchburg;
Secy, (reflected), Thomas F. Coppinger,
Newton; Treas. (reelected), Fred W.
Krim. Quincy. Trustees for tliree years
are: Cent., Dr. Edward J- O'Donoghue,
Newton; S.E., Robert D. Wescott. Nor
wood; Metropolitan, Kicliard H. Crow-
ley, Milton; W., Thomas Julian. Spring
field; N.E., John J. Harty, Lawrence.

I'̂ ollowing the business meeting, a din
ner, dance and entertainment were en
joyed by the delegates and their ladies.

This group of Salina, Kans., Elks won top State Ritualistic honors for
the second consecutive time at the Assn.'s 1951 convention.

Sheridan Lodge's membership is proud of these officers who won the
- • . • I' proua ot tlWyommg State Ritual,st-c Championship title this year.



These Salisbury men won the No. Car. Ritualistic Title, $300 and a
Past Exalted Rulers' Assn. cup for the second time.

The Nevada State Championship Ritualistic Team is made up of these
officials from Las Vegas Lodge v/ho competed at the 1951 Convention.

Memorial Services were conducted by a
Committee Chairmanned by Past Pres.
John E. Fenton, and Past Pres. Wm. F.
Hogan furnished the music. Francis L.
Lappin delivered the eulogy.

MONTANA

. Nearly 1,500 Elks attended the 49th
Annual Meeting of the Mont. State Elks
Assn. in Billings, June 21st, 22nd and
23rd, which was climaxed by a mammoth
parade reviewed by military leaders at
tending the 75th Anniversary of the Cus-
ter Massacre in Hardin, Mont.

The Bucks Clubs of the State spent
approximately $12,000 for orthopedic
work, hospital cases and eyeglasses for
school children during the year, and en
tertainment for veterans in Government
hospitals was outstanding. The State's
$2,300 in scholarship awards were pre
sented by Chairman Henry L. Zahn of
the State Elks Scholarship Foundation to
eight girls and eight boys, with first and

second prizes going to Albert Hove and
Nancy Williams.

Social activities included luncheons
and special affairs for the ladies, a ban
quet for State Assn. officers and visiting
E.R.'s, and dancing each night, climaxed
by the President's Ball the final evening.

Great Falls Lodge will be host to the
1952 gathering, with the midwinter meet
ing to take place at Sidney in January.
The Assn.'s new leaders are: Pres.,
J. P. Wegesser, Glendive; 1st Vice-Pres.,
DeWitt O'Neil, Kalispell; 2nd Vice-Pres.,
Oskar 0. Lympus, Missoula; Secy.-Treas.,
Arthur Trenerry, Billings; Trustees: Ray
G. Griffin, Billings, three years; Harold
Snyder, Cut Bank, to fill the unexpired
term of Dr. James Clark, and P.E. Mc-
Bride, Anaconda.

TEXAS

The 26th Annual Convention of the
Texas Elks State Assn. took place in
Amarillo June 7th, 8th and 9th, with

ybhtioh

Above; Past Grand Exalted Ruler David Sholtz pre
sents a $300 Foundation Scholarship to Elizobeth A.
Osburn during the recently concluded Convention of
the Florida Elks Assn., held in Daytona Beach.

Right: Robert J. Driscoll receives the $300 Babe Ruth
Scholarship at the Mass. Convention from Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, right, as George Steele,
Chairman of the very active Massachusetts State
Elks Youth Organization, looks on at left.

many pleasant social activities for the
leisure periods of the 700 Elks and their
ladies. At the dinner-dance the first eve

ning, an excellent address was delivered
by Past Grand Exalted Ruler William
Hawley Atwell, and a gift of appreciation
was presented to State Pres. J. Rollie
Pray. In the Ritualistic Contest Baytown
Lodge won over Houston and Dallas,
with all individual cups' going to Bay-
town officials, with the exception of one.
which was awarded to Houston's Est.

Loyal Knight Walley Nobles. In this con
nection, special note goes to Lubbock
^.odge which had a unique Degree Team
composed entirely of its younger mem
bers, all under 27 years old, who gave an
outstanding exemplification, rewarded by
a special cup from the host lodge.

Cash scholarship awards for §300.
$200, $100 and $50 went to Edwina L.
Millican, Richard A. Thompson. Peggy
Joy Toops and George J. Taft in that
order. One of the most interesting re
ports heard by the gathering was that
given by Chairman Charles G. Smeltz of
the Texas Elks Crippled Children's In
stitution, in charge of the magnificent
Crippled Children's Hospital. Mr. Smeltz
remains as Chairman of the Board. Floyd
B. Ford is Co-Chairman and Raymond L.
Wright is Secy.-Treas. Officers of the
Assn. itself are: Pres., Judge Allen B.
Hannay, Houston; Vice-Presidents: (W.)
Hub Lee. Lubbock; (No.) W. Raby
Hampton. Wichita Falls; (S.W.) Clyde
Brennan. Laredo; (E.) Joe Quick. Mar
shall; (Cent.) Reid McAlexander. Tem-



pie; (S.E.) Hebert Peters, Beaumont;
Secy., H. S. Rubenstein, Brenham; Treas.,
Henry Wendlandt. Sr.. Austin; TECCI
Trustee for eight years, F. W. Beck-
stead, Waco; Assn. Trustees: J. H.
"Lamm. San Antonio, one year; M. V.
Cory, El Campo. three years; E. C.
Bunch, Odessa, six years.

The city of Galveston will be the site
of the 1952 meeting.

WYOMING

The 1951 Wyoming State Elks Assn.
Convention took place in Riverton on
May 18th, 19th and 20th when Colo.
State Pres. Lewis E. Kitts delivered a
special address to the 18 Elks initiated
the first evening by an all-State team.

The group from Sheridan Lodge won
ihe Ritualistic Contest and the delegates
selected Jackson as the site of the 1952
meeting. Until that time, the following
men will guide the Association's aiTairs:
Pres., Fred Houchens, Jackson; 1st Vice-
Pres., Henry Hecht, Cody; 2nd Vice-
Pres., E. M. Loy, Torrington; 3rd Vice-
Pres., Lachlan McLean, Greybull; Secy.-
Treas., Harold Livingston. Jackson;
Chaplain. Con J. O'Neill. Casper; Sgt.'
at-Arms, John WentU, Hock Springs'
Inner Guard. Jain<'« MoDermoii, risV-
liiig; Tj](^r. J. F. Christ lan. LllsUi True-
tee, -Wfn. iV'-atinji, (JlieycilUK

A. note of iiileti^sL concerns Qfl Klk jjtfl-
lioned in KiU'cii. wlii> looU time out from
il)e buftiiiL'Ss of lielping the UN In that
c.onflici to write a letter to tiie Assn A
memi)er of Riverion l,o<igp. Hill Ht-i)
wrote ihdt he "uiifivoidahjy detained
..n tlie fat side »if ihf pacific", ailfl COll-
tllllied whll re{$ards, the IfOpC

Above: The Arkansas
Elks' Foundation Schol

arship Is presented to
Nancy J. Cheatham by
State Commiftee Choir-
man Herman Carty, right,
ar^d retiring President
Reuben S. Zinn.
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that everyone would have a big time, and
that he would be there for the 1952 con
clave. The heart-warming letter was read
at an open session on the final day of
the Convention.

OREGON

The Oregon State Elks Assn. Meeting
May 31 and June 1 and 2, found hun
dreds of Elks and their ladies as the
guests of Astoria Lodge No. 180. Many
boat trips, sightseeing tours, teas, dances
and a big salmon bake were enjoyed, and
several sports tournaments were held.
Special speakers were Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Frank J. Lonergan, Edwin J.
Alexander of the Activities Committee
ot the Grand Lodge and P.D.D. Earl T.
Newbry, Secretary of the State of Ore
gon. p.D.'s Herbert T. Hacker and
Llmo Angele. and many former Presi
dents and P.D.D.'s were on hand. A
class of 20 candidates, representing each
odge m Oregon, was initiated by the

btate Championship Ritualistic Team
trom Eugene Lodge. Special Flag Day

ervjces drew a large audience, with
s of all lodges occupying the Chair«.

tports revccllod oiitc;iuiidiii({
in many imp.,„ant pfnjPot^^. W. particular

• tliroilgh whit^li•.vcr ), )on liuvc rKci^ivcd eye

S?mv"' ""VT' years. The Veterans'Vice and Y.mih Activities Commiiter^
, reported great progress. Th^i del...

Sl.oon a y,3ar to ti..I aiMHid Qiiti {iccidt'd «>»

vemlrh "'t' iiniimi Convention nex. Jun.. The midwinter meet-

Below; The Arizona Elks'
$300 National Founda-
•ion Scholarship is
awarded fo Harold Mc-
Nair, who olso won two
$25 U. S. Bonds from
Miami Lodge, one for
scholarship, one for
leadership. Left to right:
P.E.R. M. L. Massey, E.R.
W. G. Slack, the student,
P.D.D. Arthur Torner and
Secy. C. L. Carpenter.

ing will take place in January and the
first quarterly meeting will be held in
September by the following officers:
Pres., Dr. Kirby S. Fortune. Marshfield;
1st Vice-Pres.. Louis Cline, McMinnville;
2nd Vice-Pres., Wm. L. Stollmack. Bend;
3rd Vice-Pres.. Hans Soil, The Dalles:
Treas., D. V. Bulger. Portland; Secy.,
Ernest L. Scott, Medford; Sgt.-at-Arms.
Martin P. Coopey. Corvallis; Asst. Sgt.- '
at-Arms, Lealand Hudson. McMinnville;
Chaplain, Herbert T. Hacker. Astoria;
Tiler, J. H. Moore, Prineville; Trustees:
A. W. Wagner. Eugene; J. S. Reed. Ash-
land; R. R. Carey, La Grande; Frank
Hise, Corvallis; G. D. Field, Portland.

MAINE

Early in June, Houlton Lodge No. 835
was host to the 22nd Annual Convention
of the Maine Elks Assn. at which Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley and
Thomas J. Brady of the Board of Grand
Trustees were special guests, addressing
the gala Convention banquet.

At the busines.s session reports were
hcclicl on the Af^pii.'s tiiJijor pIVtjCCt, tlur
'•''pplcd ('ilildron's work .it lIlO Hydr
Hunie in iiiiiii and llie Cliildrf^n's iinspj.
ta( in J'cutlantl.

lJunifnrd Lcitlj-e won titc 1}
ConlesL and the 19.'>2 meeting will bu
held in Waterville. Until that lime, the
folh>wili}i aic in chuif;c; I'ics.. Jnlijl Mc-

jr.. .Satifnul; Ul VIre-PlTS,. Ger
ard rerimid. Wilferville: 2n(l VH-p-i^rep,,
MaytiQKl ^Iargtlln^i, Mucklf"*'i ViC6-
Pl i'S.. Joliii Gulvin, MilliiK'ckct ; 4th
Pres., Bi'ian Jewcit. Bath: Se(;y-Treas.
for the 22nd conseculive year. Edward
R. Twoiney, Portland; Trustees: John J.
Kori.s. Uiimfoid; A. P. Castonguay. Wa-
tcrville. (hotli three-year terms), and
Ciiarles Goldlierg, Portland (one year).

NEBRASKA

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C.
Warner was tlie sf)ccial speaker at tho
Flag Day Services held in conjunction
with the 1951 Nebraska Elks Assn. Con
vention in Scottsbluff. Six teams com
peted in the Ritualistic Team, with North
I'latte's officers taking first place, fol
lowed by the host lodge's entry.

The delegates, totaling the largest reg
istration in several years, elected the f<>'-
iowing to office: Pres.. Dr. V. J. Morgan.
York; 1st Vice-Pres.. H. L. Blackledgc.
Kearney; 2nd Vice-I-'res., Andrew D.
Mapes, Norfolk; 3rd Vice-Pres., Roy D.
Greenwalt. Scottshluff: 4tli Vice-Pres..
Paul D. Zimmer. Falls City: Treas., F. C.
Laird. Fremont; Secy.. H. P. Zieg, Grand
Island; Trustees: J. M. Fitzgerald. Oma
ha; Eniil Hahn. Fremont: Glenn I.
Waugh, Fairbury; Leslie W. Horn. Bro
ken Bow; B. M. Diers. S(rottsJ)luff. Cliff
N. Ogden. Jr.. was appointed Chairman
of the State's active Veterans Service

Commission.

(Continued on page 28)
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View of >he sfage ai the Giand Lodge Memorial Sorvlcot opened on Juty 4rh. Af left are the College Singers of
Northwestern State College of Louisiana. Seated at the right, from left to right, ore: Grand Chaplain Reverend
Father James E. King and Past Grand Exalted Rulers Charles H. Grakelow, Henry C. Warner and George t. Hall.

THE GRAND

MEMORIAL SERVICES
Elks and their ladies who attended the

memorial hour of the 87th Grand
Lodge Convention in Chicago experienced
moments of magnificence which they will
not soon forget.

The Memorial Services, held in the
spacious Grand Ballroom of the Stevens
Hotel at 11 am on Wednesday, July 4th,
were attended by a capacity audience.

When all was in readiness, the curtain
was opened slowly to disclose an altar
ornamented with candelabra and rich
floral bouquets. On the center of the altar
stood a huge white cross, imparting
theme to the ceremony and symbolizing
one of the principle tenets of our Order,
belief in God.

The program began with a processional
in which the College Singers of North
western State College of Louisiana
sounded ai the rear of the hall the open
ing chords of "Onward Fraternal Broth
ers'' and continued singing a? thev
marched down the center aisle, under an
illuminated Star of Fidelity suspended

from the ceiling, to take their places at
the left of the huge stage. Led by Donald
Glattly. the mixed chorus of 63 beauti
fully-trained voices then rendered Tches-
nokoflf-Cain's expressive number, "Let
Thy Holy Presence".

Rev. Fr. James E. King. Grand Chap
lain, led the Elk audience in prayer with
a devout invocation.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Charles H.
Grakelow. who served as Chairman, with
Past Grand Exalted Rulers James T.
Hallinan and Charles E. Broughton on
the Memorial Services Committee, offered
a few well chosen remarks following a
rendition of "Intermezzo" from Mascag-
ni's opera "Cavalleria Rusticana by the
David Bohme String Ensemble, radio art
ists.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler George L
Hall delivered a moving eulogy on Lieu
tenant-Colonel Charles S. Hart. Past
Grand Exalted Ruler, who passed away
on January 25th, 1951. Mr. Hall de
scribed Col. Hart as "a man who lived a

busy life and who left his shining mark
on all who were privileged to know him.
We shall always remember him. He will
never die in the hearts of his friends."

Following Willan's "How Softly They
Rest" and Tschaikovsky s "How Blessed
Are They" by the College Singers, and
Schubert's "Ave Maria" by the String
Ensemble. Past Grand Exalted Ruler

Henry C. Warner delivered a tender mes
sage in memory of the 13.842 member.? of
the Order who departed this life in the
1950-51 Lodge year. Mr. Warner's words
of comfort, inspiration and wisd<mi were
received with rapt attention by the audi
ence.

The memorable services closed with a
benediction by the Grand Chaplain, the
selections "God Be in My Head" by
Davies and "The Lord Bless "iou" by
L.utkin, the muted sounding of taps, and a
recessional in which the College Singers
of Northwestern State College again
wended their melodious path to the rear
of the hall, singing "Holy, Holy."
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BY DAN HOLLAND

Fishing never sounds better than at night—when the big ones /ump.

B
IG fisli feed at night. We all know this

is a fact because we've heard them.
We've heard them on still summer nights
thrashing about like rival teams of walrus
playing water polo. Even a quiet pool of
a trout stream which ordinarily produces
fish no more than 14 inches long will give
off a hearty splash now and then which
sounds as though a pinto pony had jumped
in. It produces a vision of pome mon

strous trout which emerges from a deep underwater grotto
only during the dark hours to gorge itself on the hapless little
14-inchers. And a peaceful bass pond Avill explode regularly
throughout a midsummer night with vicious strikes of some
similarly huge creatures raising havoc among the small fry.

Even in the smallest of such ponds I'm sure there are night-
feeding bass which could swallow a grapefruit, rind and all
in one gulp. I know because I have heard them. And having
lieard them for a night or two in succession, I invariably
gather my tackle and my courage and venture out into the
ilarkness fully prepared to subdue one of them.

As yet I have failed to bring in one of these monsters, but
I've been trying for only 30 years. My lack of success to date
doesn't prove anything. It doesn't mean tliat the big ones are
not there, and it has nothing to do with my ..^kill as a fisherman.
It's luck. Nothing can convince me that the big ones don't
feed at nijiht. What will prove something is tlie night I catch
one of them.

I know all the tricks of night fishing, and it's only in the
Photo by Dan Holland

hope that .-someone will catch one of these night-pro%vling giants
and prove my point that I reveal them. I'm beginning to fear
that there is something wrong with my night hearing, and I
need encouragement.

First, night fishing for trout. This presents certain obvious
difTiculties. the biggest of which is tliat many states don't allow
it. The reason for this is that the states in question lost so
many fishermen their license-sales revenue dropped frighting-
ly and they were forced to do something drastic. Trout streams
at night, of course, are much larger and swifter, and their rocks
are slipperier and their deep holes deeper. Brush bordering
the stream grows much closer to tlie water, and overhanging
limbs which can tangle a fly overhang much farther. More
than this, the occasional coon or muskrat encotmteicd is as
large as a bear. I doubt if one ever attacks, but occasionally
I've almost stepped on one that might as well have.

The selection of the fly for night fishing is important. On
this vital subject tiiere are two schools of thought into which
fishermen are juf-t about equally divided. I have favoi ed inter
mittently one theory, then the other. At present I am inclined
to believe that neither is right. Tlie one group of fishermen
says that a light-colored fly should be used at niglit. the reason
being, they say, that a trout can see it better. The other group
insists on the use of a dark fly at night, the reason being, they
say. that a trout can see it better.

Having discarded botli theories as unproductive. I've ar
rived at an entirely new approach to fly selection. Since

any fly tied on a leader will certainly be lost in the tangle
along a trout stream at night within a matter of minutes. I use
only those flies which are good for nothing else. For instance,
the half-dozen heavily-snelled barnyard monstrosities your
Aunt Agatha gave you for Christmas would be a wise choice.
Instead of the painful experience of .snapping off a favorite
fly. there's a sense of accomplishment, the gratifying feeling of
a thing well d<me. when such flies are used to ornanirnt the
streamside.

Of course, the object in night fishing, as at any other time,
is to get the fly in the water. On the occasions when this is
accomplished Aunt Agatha's Selected Six Fancy Flies For
Finicky Fish won't be of much help. Fishermen with con
fidence ill their ability to hit the water can use something
more likely to produce results. It is said by those who should
know that a heavily-hackled dry fly. well oiled, which is skit
tered gently across the surface of a quiet pool, will make the
big trout go out of their minds. They can't resist it. I
created just such a dry fly a short while ago, using the finest
hackles 1 could obtain, and I had great hopes for it. I chose
a pool with a bare held behind me for a clear backcast and
an open shot ahead at the water. I made a beautiful east—
I knew 1 had limed it perfectly when I released the slack in
my left hand and heard it sing through the guides. Unfor
tunately, the fly never came down. It hung mysteriously some
where up in tlie darkness. I don't know what got it, but from
the way it resisted I suspect it may have been a hemlock
bough.

Everything seems to contrive against the fisherman. I've
even knoAvn a bat to scoop up a fly (Continued on page 34)

These two fishermen are getting their gear ready for a night of
trying to land those giant fish that splash around in the dark.
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OF ALL domestic animals, the dog
undoubtedly has the greatest num

ber of breeds, there being no less than
111 officially recognized in this country
by the American Kennel Club, publisher
of the social register of American dogs.
In our last issue we began what devel
oped into an impossible task—describing
all of tliem briefly. Not having had the
entire .July issue at our disposal, here we
give part two.

As I was saying, all dogs are divided
into six groups—an orderly separation of
the breeds based largely on the purpose
for which each has been developed, de
pending on its chief characteristics. Last
month we dealt with the dogs of the
sporting, hound, working and terrier
groups. The sporting dogs are those
which are often termed "gun" dogs, used
in the hunting field; the hounds are
hunters, too, but are used to pursue
furred game rather than feathered; work
ing dogs are just that, and the terriers,
while hunters to some extent, are used
primarily to dig for small furred game—
their name is derived from the Latin
terra, meaning earth.

Now we'll look at the fifth group—toy
dogs, a suitable tag since these are the
canine midgets, but in spite of tlieir lack
of heft, they're endowed with all the
doggy virtues possessed by their larger
cousins. Wliile their size rules them out
as guardians, as watch dogs they're capa
ble of making enough noise to sound an
alarm against any intruder, and in the
eyes of thousands of owners, these pocket-
size purps have no equal as companions
and pets.

Of the 16 breeds in this class, the
aflenpinscher. the so-called monkey dog.
has the most distinctive appearance. He's
a queer little fellow, bewliiskered and
mustachioed out of all proportion to the
size of his head. Wearing heavy eye
brows. he has a wiry, harsh coat, either
red or gray, the latter l^eing one of the
rarest colors among dogs. Hi.s ears and
tail are cropped, but don't ask me why.
and he's a terrier-like, nimble little fel
low, weighing between seven and eight
pounds.

Leaving Europe, we'll return a moment

y/In spite of their size, the "canine midgets

have all the virtues of their larger cousins.

EPOeHOUSE
to our own backyard—Mexico, where
we'll find the Chihuahua, pronounced
chee-waw-wa, that country's national dog;
Perhaps the smallest of all dogs, thfese
would make passable bookends. An
ancient breed, they were known to the
Aztecs who held them in such high es
teem that the pups were considered akin
to the gods. There is archeological evi
dence that the Chihuahua played an im
portant part in the mythological back
ground of the Aztecs, and were used for
sacrificial purposes in the belief that the
sins of the human were transferred to tiie
dog to appease the wrath of the gods.
These dogs also were supposed to serve
as guides to the soul as it passed through
the fearful region of the underworld after
death. They are very alert, intelligent
animals and their breeders claim the
Chihuahua is distinguished by its pref
erence for its own kind over all other

Photo by Vila

dogs. You'll find this breed in both the
smooth- and long-coated varieties, al
though the latter is rare in the eastern
part of the United State's. Perhaps one
reason for this dog's intelligence lies in
the fact that its head is dome-shaped,
affording ample room for brains—which
isn't true of many of the finely-bred
dogs whose aristocratic skulls have been
streamlined to the extent of eliminatins
much of the brain capacity of their an
cestors. The Chihuahua has large, up
right ears, full eyes and a fairly lon<j
tail; it weighs from one to six pounds
and any color is permissible by official
standards.

Another attractive little fellow is the
English toy spaniel. Probably evervone
has seen a spaniel, so a detailed descrip
tion is unnecessary; this is simply a
smaller edition, ranging from nine to 12

(Continued on page 35)

The Pekinese, tn ancient China, was owned exctusivsly by royalty.
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Sews of the lodges

The members of the Amoskeag School Baseball Team, wearing their fine new uniforms, watch
Exalted Ruler Maurice J. Savage present Monchester, N. H., Lodge's check to pay the cost of this
regalia to Assistant Principal Sherman Lovering. At left is Est. Lead. Knight H. S. Pelletier.

Past Grand Chaplain Dr. George Nuckoils, center, blows out the candle on Hotchkiss, Colo.,
Lodge's first anniversary cake. E.R. Joseph McKenna stands at Or. NuckolU' left.

^\Js,'jfciiT ~ I

• J

At the presentation of Jersey City, N. J., Lodge's check to help defray expenses of the library of
the A. Harry Moore School for Crippled Children were, left to right: Librarian Ethel Murphy,
former Gov, A. Harry Moore, P.E.R. W. E. Markey, Edith Murphy, Librarian Edmund Miller, School
Principal Dr. T. W. Hopkins, retiring-E.R. Nicholas W. D'Elia and P.E.R. G. M. Sexton.

l4

Chairman E. M. Mattis of the Fla. State Elks
Assn. Americanism Committee, presents one of
the 14 American Flags for the Naval Air Station
Elementary School classrooms, to young Bob
Lowe, Pres. of the School's Student Council. At
left is Principal Miss Nellie Clark of the School.

Sioux City, la., Elks
Entertain School Girls

Young ladies who serve as monitors in
the city's public and parochial school.';
were entertained by the members of
Sioux City Lodge No. 112 at a special
program not long ago. About 350 girls
enjoyed the hospitality of the Elks whose
new Youth Activities Committee, headed
by Frank Coats, was in charge.

The monitor program, under which
girl pupils help supervise the school
buildings before and alter classes and at
recess, was organized by W. C. Yeager,
school safety director, and is the first of
its kind in the country.

The affair included a talk by Mr.
Yeager and others, the showing of travel
pictures and refreshments.

Elizabeth, N. J., Elks Pay
Tribute to Emil J. Hirtzel

Emil J. Hirtzel became a member of
Elizabeth Lodge No. 289 in 1903. The
following year, he was made Secretary
of the organization, and has served ca
pably in that position ever since, with the
exception of one year, a long time ago.
When Mr. Hirtzel entered on his
47th year in this capacity recently, his
fellow lodge members, including his
brother, 50-year Elk George L. HirtzeJ.
senior P.E.R.. made the occasion a mem
orable one. A class of 21 members was
initiated, and a framed portrait, accom
panied by a scroll carrying 400 Elk
signatures, was presented to the guest of
honor. Several other oldtimers were on
hand, as were 20 P.E.R.'s.

Bowling Committee Chairman C. P.
McGinley introduced Stephen Bodner
who presented to No. 289 the bowling
trophies won ])y its team as champion of
the Central District of the State Elk®
League, and also of the City Recreation
Class B League. A stage show and sup
per followed the eventful meeting.



Greybull, Wyo., Lodge Organizes
Unusual Musical Group

Greybull Lodge No. 1431 lias organized
a band which will be used on various oc

casions, its first appearance being made
in the city's annual Days of '49 celebra
tion parade. Winding up the parade on
an uncharted float, garbed in costumes
"unbecoming" a Western rodeo, the
group was the sensation of procession.
The so-called float was an implement
carrier, pulled by a tractor. The band's
second appearance took place in Ther-
mopolis at the family celebration spon
sored by the local Elks on top of the Big
Horn Mountains.

Hamilton, Ohio, Lodge Honors
State Pres. Nelson Stuart

The members of Hamilton Lodge No.
93 paid tribute to Nelson E. W. Stuart,
Pres. of the Ohio State Elks Assn., with
a special program attended by 430 mem
bers. The occasion was highlighted by
the initiation of a class of 134 men in

honor of Mr. Stuart by a special team
of present leaders and P.E.R.'s.

f Continued on page 32)

Chairmart Fred Kilfoyte of Price, Ufah, Lodge's
Social and Community Welfare Committee, left,
presents the Elks' $200 contribution for the Morblehead, Mass., Lodge presents a $500 check »o the Hospital Aid Assn. to furnish a room in
Shriners' Intermountoin Crippled Children's the hospital. Left to right: P.E.R. D. F. Mogwire? W. G. Mortin, E.R. J. H. Chaisson, D.D. T. J. Dowd,
Hospital to Elk Joek Houston, also a Shriner. Mrs. Martin, Assn. Pres., Moss. Commonweolth Secy. E. J. Cronin, Assn. Treas. Forrest Wickes.

Mrs. A. R. MacLeod, wife of E.R. MacLeod of San Francisco, Calif., Lodge, admires other Elks'
ladies who were models for the annual bridge luncheon and fashion show. Left to right, Mr. G. S.
Tracy, Mrs. J. E. Krouf, Mrs. J. J. McMohon, Mrs. C. S. Peery, Mrs. George Baader ond Mrs.
J. J. Fahey, Jr. Over 1,000 ladies attended the affair at which 500 door prizes were awarded.

1925 ' iVnAjr/.K lodge N9I&I5\BP.0.6. •»

Lynbrook, N. Y., Lodge officers are pictured with the doss initiated on its 25th Anniversary.
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Grand Exalted Ruler Kyie, seated center, with Elk dignitaries at Brazil, Ind., Lodge.

At Omaha, Neb., were, seated, left to right: D.O. Glenn Waugh, E.R. E. M. Bethune, the Order's
feodor, Henry C. Warner, and Est. Lead. Knight Dr. J. D. Bradley. Standing are other lodge officials.
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On a recent visit to Fairbury, Neb., Grand
Exalted Ruler Kyle paid a visit to the grave
of a former leader of the Order, Frank L.
Roin, in the city park. With Mr. Kyle when he
placed a wreath on the cenotaph were Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C. Warner and
D.D. Glenn Waugh, fourth and fifth from left,
E.R. Clarence Black and other officers of Fair-
bury Lodge, and officials of visiting lodges.

CONTINUING his lodge visitations
in his home State of Indiana dur

ing the month of May, Grand Exalted
Ruler Jo.seph B. Kyle called on the
membership of MICHIGAN CITY LODGE NO.
432 on the 16th, wliere he saw the ne>yly-
installed officers, led by E.R. Russell
Hcndrickson. initiate a class of six can
didates, each of whom received an Elk
lapel pin from the Order's leader. One
of the new Elks was the son of Trustee
Nathan Winski. P.E.R.. bringing the
fourth generation of the family into the
Order. Among the many dignitaries
present was State Pres. Thomas E. Burke.

On the 19th, the Grand Exalted Ruler
attended a well-planned l)an([uet at the
h<ime of MANISTIQUE, MICH., LODGE, NO.
632, when many members and their
ladies from Upper Peninsula lodges were
on hand to i)ay tribute to Mr. Kyle.

In Indiana again, the Grand Exalted
Ruler had llie pleasure of instituting
LAWRENCEBURG LODGE NO. 1036 on May
27th. The certmiony was held in the home
of MADISON LODGE NO. 524, which spon
sored the new branch of the Order whose

fStory continued on iMif^e 18)



At Michigan City, Ind., Lodge were, left to right: Dr. A. L Spinning,
oldest living Charter Member and a Past Exalted Ruler of the lodge,
Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Kyle and Exalted Ruler Russell Hendrickson.

At Corvallis, Ore., Mr. Kyle met Garland Sprick whom the local
Elks set up in business after his back was broken in a football game.
Here he shows Mr. Kyle and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Frank J. Lonergan,
right, a sample of the leather goods he made. Left, E.R. Harold Kennedy.

n

E.R. and Mrs. Homer McCIaugherty, left, with Mr. and Mrs. Kyle, right,
admire the beautiful solid silver refreshment set, shaped like a
Mexican sombrero, which San Antonio, Tex., Elks gave the visitors.

The distinguished traveler autographs membership cards on his visit to
Temple, Tex., Lodge, following a luncheon given in his honor. Seated
is Eddie Franz, a member of Honolulu, T. H., Lodge, who is a veteran
stationed in the Veterans Administration Hospital located in Temple.

Aview of the diners, including D.D. Robert Burns. Stote Pres. H. Mrs" Jos'eoh '̂B''Kvfe
ladies, during the Manistique, Mich., Elks' banquet honoring Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Joseph B. Kyle.
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Exalted Ruler is Harry W. Seibel. The
Indiana South Dist. Ritualistic Champ
ions of Vincennes Lodge No. 291 initiated
ihe 102-man Charter Member Class. Law
renceburg Lodge was organized by Spe
cial Deputy J. F. Beidon. assisted by
Special Deputy J. T. Williams.

On the last day of May. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Henry C. Warner
joined Mr. Kyle as luncheon guests of
McPHERSON, KANS., LODGE, NO. 502, where

they stopped en route to SALINA, KANS.,
LODGE, NO. 718 to participate in its Gold
en Jubilee. Nearly 3,000 persons attended
the Memorial Ball that evening, and
4,000 Elks and their families enjoyed
ihe barbecue and smorgasbord in the
afternoon as guests of the lodge. E.R. E.
H. Hammontree and the Committee of

P.E.R.'s in charge arranged a fast-mov
ing program which began at ten a.m. and
continued on through the entire day and
evening.

The next day, Mr. Kyle, accompanied
by other dignitaries, visited the grave
r)f Fast (Jrand Kxalted Ruler Frank L.
Rain in Fairbury, Neb., and then paid a
visit to LINCOLN LODGE NO. 80 where he

was made an admiral in the Neb. Navy
by Gov. Val Peterson, and was warmly
welcomed by E.R. Willard Townsend
and his officers. Escorted from Lincoln to
the home of OMAHA LODGE NO. 1817 by
E.R. E. M. Bcthune and his officers. Mr.

Kyle and Mr. Warner and many other
officials were guests of the lodge at a
dinner held in the Chamber of Commerce

private dining room in the lodge home.
.'\t a special lodge session, the Grand
fixalted Ruler delivered an impressive
address and later was the guest at South
Omaha Stag Night, an annual event of
No. 1817 which included enterlainment
and a liuflel .sujjper.
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Left: Photographed before the handsome home
of McPherson, Kans., Lodge are E.R. H. M. Ros-
kam and other members and the welcoming
band, with Mr. Kyle and Past Grand Exalted
Ruler and Mr. and Mrs. Warner.

Below: At the institution of Lawrenceburg, Ind.,
Lodge are the new officers and Grand Exalted
Ruler Kyle, Grand Est. Leed. Knight Arnolc/
Westermann, State Pres. Thomas E. Burke,
D.D.'s Willard Franklin end Richard Wagner,
Special Deputies J. F. Beidon and J. T. Wil
liams, Chairmon R. L. DeHority of the Activities
Committee of the Grand Lodge, A. A. Piele-
meier, former Chairman of the Grand Lodge
Auditing Committee, Stote Assn. Trustee Nor
man Freeland and Vice-Pres. P. W. Loveland
and Madison E.R. J. F. Cochrane.

Official, « Waco, le.,, Lodge with Mr. Kyi., S,«e Pre,. J. R. d o. Wendlond.

I
In Madras

right: Prin
Lonergan,

' ,®'d r® . u Unit Irr.gafon Project, producing Ladino clover seed, left toe^lle P.E R. J H. Bend E.R. W. H. Reid, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Frank J.
Mr. Kyle. Prmev.lle E.R. Wilfred Burgess and Bend P.E.R. William Stollmack.
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Above: At the Chelsea Naval
Hospital, potients and their Elk
benefactors are pictured during
one of the many shows the
Massachusetts lodges are pro
viding. Included here are some
of the Everett Elks who, to
gether with Medford Lodge, are
entertaining Korean veterans.
Pictured are P.E.R.'s J. F. Kei
ly, Treas., and Committee Chair-
mon H. H. Twohig; E.R. W. M,
Noonan, P.E.R. Laurence Bleiler,
M.C. Harry McGowan.
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Above: One of the many ship
ments of material for Veterans

Hospital which are supplied
regularly by California Elkdom.
This selection, valued at nearly
$4,000, is being sorted by
Calif. Elks Service Committee
Chairman Robert N. Trover,
left, and P.D.D. Carl J. Hase.

Above: Michigan Elk Committee-
men ore pictured at one of the
parties they sponsor at regular
and frequent intervals for veter
ans hospitalized in the vicinity.

Left; Movie starlets are photo-
graphed with selected represen
tatives of the Armed Forces al
an Arizona Elk affair in Tucson.
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, JULY, 1951

WITH over 3,500 Elks, their ladies
and guests present in the Ballroom

of tiie Hotel Stevens. Chicago, the 87th
Grand Lodge Convention opened Sun
day evening, July 1, with an outstand
ingly impressive public session. After
the singing of our Nati<inal Antliem. an
Invocation was given hy Rev. Father
James E. King. Grand Chaplain. Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thomp
son, who presided at this session, intro
duced Past Grand Exalted Ruler Biuce
A. Campbell. Extending a hearty wel
come on behalf of .S.3.000 Illinois Elks
in 85 Lodges. Mr. Campbell paid a warm
tribute to Elkdom in Illinois.

Although Governor Stevenson was un
able to attend the session because of
press of work in connection with the clos
ing of the Illinois Legislature, he sent a
personal message to the delegates and
guests, and this message Mr. Thompson
read to those assembled. Tlien Mr.
Thompson introduced Mayor Martin H.
Kennelly. of Chicago, who spoke of the
City and how pleased it was to have
again the Giand Lodge Session. Speak
ing of the many advantages of Chicago,
the Mayor rcfencd appreciatively to an
article in the .lune issue of the Elks Mag
azine wherein Dickson Hartwell wr<)te of
the "Convention City" and its many
unique cultural and social centers.

After an interlude of music by ihe
Dave Bohme String Ensemble and the
Indiana Chanters. Grand Exalted Ruler
Joseph B. Kyle delivcied a stirring ad
dress in which he vigorously attacked un-
American. subversive elements, (-oming
directly to a specific case at point, he
said, Kiglu at tiiis moment, right here
20

m Chicago. American citizens are meet
ing to sing the praises of Stalin and his
fellow murderers. These creatures call
themselves the 'American People's Peace
Congress'. They ought to call them
selves the Communist Slaves Treason
Congress, for treason is their business".
Continuing, in strong terms Mr. Kvle in
dicted the members of this group which
has been condemned by the House Com
mittee on un-American Activities.

"How much longer are we goinf' to
tolerate such treason?" Mr. Kyle asked
"There are about ^00.000 communists

and fellow travelers in this countrv. We
must recognize them for what they are.
and who they are. I say that we must
end treason in America. This is our hour
of greatest danger. Let us recognize it
calmly. Let us face it with faith, with
courage and resolute determination".

After an extended ovation to Mr. Kyle
for his thoughtful -and hard-hitting ad
dress, the celebrated Indiana Chanters
from his home slate sang "Indiana".
This highly successful opening pid)lic
session then closed with a Benediction
l>y the Grand Chaplain.

FIRST BUSINESS SESSION
ONE of the largest gatherings of dele

gates in the history of the Order
was present as the first business session
of the 87th Grand Lodge Convention—
meeting in the Ballroom of the Hotel
Stevens. Chicago—was called to order
by the Grand Esquire at 10:00, Monday
morning. July 2. After an Invocation by
ihe Grand Chaplain. Grand Exalted Ruler
Joseph B. Kyle declared the session reg-
ulaily open.

The Giand Es(|uiie then escorted the
Board of (irand Trustees to the stage.
.^fler the Board was seated, the Past
Grand Exalted Rulers attending the Con
vention were conducted ti) the .stage and
presented to the delegates, who accorded
them a standing ovation after they were
introduced individually i)y Mr. Kyle.
The Past Grand Exalted Rulers present
were:

Raymond Benjamin, Napa, Calif.,

Lodge. No. 832; James R. Nicholson.
Springfield, Mass.. Lodge. No. 61; Bruce
A. Campbell. East St. Loui.s. III.. Lodge.
N<.. G6-i; J. Edgar Masters. Charleroi.
Pa.. Lodge. No. 494; James G. McFar-
land, Watertown. S. I).. Lodge. No. 838:
Chailes H. Grakelow. Philadelphia. Pa..
Lodge, No. 2; J(jhn F. Malley. Spring
field. Mass.. Lodge. No. 61; John IL
Coen. Sterling. Col.. No. 1336; Floyd E.
Thompson, Moline. III.. Lodge. No. 5.^6;
Michael F. Shannon. Los Aniieles. Calif..
Lodge, No. 99; James T. Hallinan.
Queens Borough, N. V.. Lodge. No. 878;
David Sholtz. Daytona Beach, Fla.. Loilgc.
No. 1141; Dr. Edward J. McCormick.
T{)ledo, Ohio. Lodge, No. 53; Henry C.
Warner. Dixon. 111.. Lodge. No. 779;
John S. McClelland. Atlanta. Ga.. Lodge.
No. 78; E. Mark Sullivan, Boston. Mass..
Lodge. No. 10; Frank J. Lonergan. Port
land. Ore.. Lodge. No. 142; Dr. Robert



S. Barrett. Alexandria. Va., Lodge, No.
758; Wade H. Kepner. Wheeling. W. Va..
Lodge, No. 28; Charles E. Broughton.
Sheboygan. Wis., Lodge, No. 299: George
L Hall. Lynbrook, N. Y., Lodge, No.
1515, and Emmett T. Anderson, Tacoma,
Wash., Lodge, No. 174.

Next, Grand Exalted Ruler Kyle in
troduced the Grand Lodge Officers, who
for this year were: Arnold Westermann.
Louisville, Ky., Lodge, No. 8, Grand Es
teemed Leading Knight; M. A. DeBet-
tencourt, Houston, Tex., Lodge, No.
151, Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight;
James T. Welch, Bridgeport, Conn.,
Lodge, No. 36. Grand Esteemed Lectur
ing Knight; J. E. Masters, Charleroi,
Pa., Lodge, No. 494, Grand Secretary;
William J. Jernick, Nutley, N. J., Lodge,
No. 1290. Grand Treasurer; Louis B.
Browne, Berkeley, Calif., Lodge, No.
1002, Grand Tiler; L. John Nelson, Spo
kane, Wash., Lodge, No. 228. Grand In
ner Guard; Rev. Father James E. King,
Athens, Ga., Lodge, No. 790, Grand
Chaplain; Roscoe D. Leever, Gary, Ind.,
Lodge, No. 1152, Grand Esquire, and
also Secretary to the Grand Exalted Rul
er, John A. MacLennan, of Gary Lodge.

Trustees Presented
Continuing with the presentations, Mr.

Kyle introduced the Board of Grand Trus
tees seated on the stage: Sam Stern,
Fargo, N. D., Lodge, No. 260, Chairman;
Howard R. Davis, Williamsport, Pa.,
Lodge, No. 173, Vice-Chairman and
Home Member; Thomas J. Brady. Brook-
line, Mass., Lodge, No. 886, Secretary;
D. E. Lambourne, Salt Lake City, Utah,
Lodge, No. 85, Approving Member, and
Fred L. Bohn, Zanesville, Ohio, Lodge,
No. 114, Member.

Convention photos by Oscar, Chicago

Chairman R. C. Robinson of the Com

mittee on Credentials then was recog
nized to give a preliminary report on at
tendance of Grand Lodge members, the
number being 1986.

The next order of procedure was the
introduction of members from distant

Lodges. Brothers were present from
Alaska, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, the Canal
Zone and Guam. In recognition of their
great , effort in. coming to Chicago, each
Brother was given a hearty welcome of
applause as he was introduced by the
Grand Exalted Ruler.

The minutes of the 86th Grand Lodge
Convention held in Miami last year then
were approved by the delegates, after
which the Grand Exalted Ruler appointed
the following Committee on Distribution:
Frank Hise, Corvallis, Ore., Lodge, No.
1413, Chairman; John A. MacLennan.
Secretary to the Grand Exalted Ruler,
and Chelsie J. Senerchia, Miami, Fla.,
Lodge, No. 948.

Mr. Kyle then devoted a few minutes
to a personal message to the Grand
Lodge members, saying: "When I re
ceived the honor of being chosen to serve
you as Grand Exalted Ruler of our be
loved Order, a year ago, I set two prin
cipal objectives for my administration.

"First, I felt, that it was my duty to
do everything in my power to arouse all
Elks to a full measure of awareness of
the deadly danger that hangs over our
country.

"Second, I took it as my duty to do
everything in my power to make the Or
der of Elks stronger and better able to
lead, and to serve, our country in this
hour of deadly peril. A great source of
inspiration to me has been the constant
and enthusiastic support that you, my

( 'ar'
WHh a stirring demonstration, Grand Exalted RuJer Elect Howard R. Davis is conducted to
the stage by Grand Esquire Roscoe D. leever, with Post Grand Exalted Ruler Charles H. Grake-
low to the left of Mr. Davis. At attention on each side of the center oisle are the members
of the Championship Drill Team from Lancaster, Pa.

Brothers, have given to me, and the heavy
schedule of challenging programs that
we have carried on during these past
months. I shall never forget it".

Mr. Kyle spoke in moving terms of the
invaluable assistance he had received
from the Advisory Committee: "My
brothers. Elkdom is a rich Order, and
the greatest of its riches is the tradition
of leadership embodied in the Past
Grand Exalted Rulers who are seated
here before you. They constitute the
Grand Lodge Advisory Committee. There
is no phrase at my command to express
adequately the role that they perform in
making and keeping the Order of Elks
the dynamic, vital fraternity that it is".

Elections Held
At the conclusion of his address, Mr.

Kyle declared the session ready for the
election of Grand Lodge officers for the
ensuing year. Lee A. Donaldson, Etna,
Pa.. Lodge, No. 932. was recognized and
nominated Howard R. Davis. Williams-
port. Pa., Lodge, No. 173. for the office
of Grand Exalted Ruler. The nomina
tion was second by Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Charles H. Grakelow, after which
the nominations were closed and the
Grand Secretary was instructed to cast
a unanimous ballot for Mr. Davis. When
Mr. Davis was declared duly elected to
office the delegates rose and gave him a
standing ovation as he was escorted to
the stage by Mr. Grakelow. Exalted Ruler
Abram M. Snyder, of the Williamsport
Lodge, Brothers Donaldson. Ralph Rob
inson. Wilkinsburg. Pa.. Grand Secretar>
Masters and F. J. Schrader, Allegheny,
Pa.. Assistant to the Grand Secretary.

As the Pennsylvania delegates marclied
through the hall in an outstanding dem
onstration for the Grand Exalted Ruler
Elect from their home state, the Cham
pionship Drill Team from Lancaster. Pa-
formed in procession and the Williams
port B.P.O.E. band played a stirring
march. The Williamsport Elks Chorus
then stood before the stage and sang as
the delegates applauded. After the dem
onstration concluded. Mr. Kyle congrat
ulated Mr. Davis and pledged his en
thusiastic support for his administration.
The Grand Exalted Ruler Elect gave a
speech of acceptance which appears on
page 6 of this issue.

Grand Lodge Officers
The remaining elections of Grand

Lodge Officers then were conducted: For
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight. Ron-
old J. Dunn. Oneida. N. Y.. Lodge. No.
767; Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight.
C. D. Stevens. Portland. Me., Lodge. No.
188: Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight.
L. G. Mehse, Laramie. Wyo.. No. 582:
Grand Inner Guard, Dr. A. V. Delmore.
Two Rivers, Wis., Lodge, No. 1380:
Grand Tiler, Irvine J. Unger, Detroit.
Mich.. Lodge, No. 34; Grand Secretary.
J. Edgar Masters, re-elected; and Grand
Treasurer William J. Jernick. also re-
elected. All of these nominations were
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duly seconded and those nominated were
unanimously elected to the offices named
for the coming year.

Nick H. Feder. Belleville, 111., Lodge,
No. 481. was elected to the Board of

Grand Trustees. Also. Arthur M. Um-

landt, Muscatine. la.. Lodge. No. 304,
was elected to the Board for a term of
one year to fill the vacancy resulting from
the election of Mr. Davis.

The next order of business was the re-

appointment of two Past Grand Exalted
Rulers by Mr. Kyle. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John R. Coen was appointed to
succeed himself as a member of the Na
tional Memorial and Publication Com
mission and Past Grand Exalted Ruler

Raymond Benjamin was appointed to suc
ceed himself as a member of the Elks
National Foundation Trustees. The

Grand Exalted Ruler then appointed
Judge John F. Scilcppi. Queens Borough.
N. Y., Lodgt:, No. 87B, to llie Grand

Fnrum.

The Grand Exalted Ruler lecognized
Chairman Sam Stern of the Board of

Grand Trustees, who gave a preliminary
report on the Budget.

A beautiful basket of flowers was pre
sented to the Grand Exalted Ruler by
Exalted Ruler Alex D. Torie of Mr.
Kyle's home Lodge in Gary. Ind. After
several announcements by the Grand Es
quire, the first business session was closed
with a Benediction by Grand Chaplain
Reverend Father James E. King. Grand Exalted Ruler Kyle, right, congralvlotes Grand Exalted Ruler Elect Howard R. Davis

SECOND BUSINESS SESSION

This Session opened at 9:30 a.m., July
3, with an invocation by the Grand

Chaplain, followed by the report of the
Distribution Committee—Frank Hise, of
Corvallis. Ore.. Lodge. Chairman. The
report was accepted unanimously.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Bruce A.

Campbell submitted a report for the Elks
National Memorial and Publication Com
mission. of which he is Chairman. A

digest of the report will appear in our Sep
tember issue. After concluding his report.
Chairman Campl^ell moved that authori
zation be granted to reprint the books
which sell at the Memorial Building in
Chicago for Sl.OO. The books are in
short supply and. if their sale is to con-
linue. reprinting i.s necessary. This mo-
lion was passed unanimously. Brother
Fiank O'Connor. President of the New
York Stale Elks Association, then re-
(|uested permi.ssion to be heaid l)riefly.
Commenting Mr. Campbell's report.
Mr. O'Connor said:

"Prior to tlie establishment of The
Elks Magazine, the only medium that the
Grand Exalted Ruler had lo communi
cate with the membership at large was by
a letter directed to the Lodge Secretaries.
When we consider thai the average at-
tendan(;e at a subordinate lodge meeting
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runs between 10 and 15 per cent of the
total membership of the lodge, we realize
that a message so conveyed reached but
a slight fraction of our total member
ship. Then we begin to appreciate the
great contribution that The. Elks Maga
zine makes to the Order by entering the
liome. or the business place, of each of
our more than 1,000,000 members. Fur
thermore. in the 29 years that the
Magazine has functioned as our national
publicati<m it has returned over S5.000,-
000 to the Order. I earnestly urge that
every member read the detailed financial
statement, audited by a leading firm of
public accountants in New York City, in-
<-luded in the report of the National
Memorial and Publication Commission. I
think I speak for all of us wlien I say that
we are proud of our Magazine and are
deeply appreciative of the contiibutlon
to the Order made by the members of
the Commission which directs it." He
moved tliat the report of the Commission
be approved and his motion was adopted
unanimously.

The Grand Exalted Ruler next recog
nized Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F.
Malley. Chairman of the Elks National
Foundaticm. Mr. Malley submitted the
report of the Foundation, a digest of

which will appear in our September issue.
.\fter concluding his report. Mr. Malley
called on Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Edward J. McCormick. M.D., a member
of the Board of Trustees of the Foun
dation.

Speaking not only as a Trustee of the
Foundation, but also as a member of the
Board of Trustees of the American Medi
cal Association, Dr. McCormick extended
the congratulations of the AMA for the
"farsightedness with which the Elks of
America have demonstrated their desire
to help under-privileged people".

An Elh Endeavor
"The doctors of this country", Dr.

McCormick stated, "are fully aware that
the work for crippled children in the
United States was essentially, and pi'i*
marily, an Elk endeavor. We are happy-
those of us in the profession now. that the
Elks have seen fit to take an interest in
the cerebral palsy situation.

"There is a critical shortage of indi
viduals qualified to train and handle
children in the cerebral palsy centers.
I want to say to the Chairman of the Elks
National Foundation that whatever mon
ey this Order gives for the training of
mdividuals to care for and educate the
palsy children is being given to help
people who have not been salvaged until
just recently. You have hit the one point
in medicine today where there is actual
need for lielp -and that is in the field of



cerebral palsy. Every Elk can feel wilhin
his heart that it was this Order that took
the first step to help these unfortunate
people, as we have taken the first step in
many other medical situations. On behalf
of a great profession, I congratulate
you".

Dr. Barrett^s Message
Chairman Malley next called on Dr.

Robert S. Barrett, a Past Grand Exalted
Ruler and Treasurer of the Elks National
Foundation, to speak to the delegates
about the Emergency Educational Fund.

"In speaking to you this morning",
said Dr. Barrett, "my purpose is to call
to the attention of every Exalted Ruler
present that perhaps in his particular
Lodge there may be a son or a daughter
of some member incapacitated during the
last war wlio is eligible lo receive aid
from our Emergency Educalional Fund.
The only way ihut we can fiiul ihiU iml is
for you to truce down the rhildien of
Brolliers wlio were killed oi' ineapiu;!-
tated. When you have done tills send in
an application to the Elks National Foun
dation and I am very suie that the Foun
dation will grant every valid requesl.

"There are no strings to it. There are
no competitive examinations. All we re
quire is that the child of a deceased or
incapacitated meml)er of our Order is
ready for a higher education and needs
assistance from the Fotmdation. The
money will be at their disposition".

Chairman Malley next stated tliat since
the report was prepared on April .SOth
about $28,000 had been received. He
called on delegates present at the Con
vention with checks for the Foundation
to come forward an<l a considerable num
ber of checks, ranging from SlOO to
$1,000, were given to Mr. Malley to be
added to the Principal Fund of the Foun
dation.

Scholarship Awards
Mr. Malley asked Past Grand Exalted

Ruler Raymond Benjamin. Vice Chair
man of the Foundation, to make his re
port on the annual Scholar.ship awards.
This was a particular outstanding year
in so far as the contestants in the Foun
dation s scholarship contest are con
cerned. staled Mr. Benjamin. Only slight
margins separated each contestant and
there were several lies. A full report of
the results of the Contest will he in
cluded in our September is.'̂ ne. .lohn
Berk Orr, of Long Beach. Calif., and
Dorothea Ruth Drews, of Butler, Pa.,
were present as gtu-*sts of the Order and
both made moving expressions of appre
ciation for what it meant to them to be
this years first prize winners of S800
each in the Scholarship (^mtest. The re
port of the Elks National Foundalion
then was approved unanimously. Mem
bers of the Elks National Foundation
are: Past Grand Exalted Rulers .lohn F.
Malley. Chairman: Kavmond Benjamin.
Vice Chairman; Floyd E. Thompson. Sec-
retary; Charles H. Grakehiw: Roiiei't S.

Barrett, Treasurer; L. A. Lewis and
Edward J. McCormick M.D.

Eari James, Chairman of the Commit
tee on Judiciary, submitted his report.
Mr. James introduced several important
amendments to the Statutes, which were

approved by the delegates. These will be
printed and delivered to the Lodge Sec
retaries for inclusion in the Annotated

Statutes which were prepared by the
Committee last year. The details of the
statutory changes adopted as the result
of the report of Chairman James will
appear in the September issue.

Chairman James requested that the
members of the Committee on Judiciary
come to the stage to be presented to the
delegates. In addition to Mr. James, the
Committee members are: John C.
Cochrane. Toledo. Ohio, Lodge, No. 53;
H. L. Blackledge. Kearney, Neb., Lodge,
No. 984; Williams S. Hawkins, Coeur
D'Alene, Ida., Lodge, No. 12.S4, and
John E. Fenton, Lawrence, Mass., Lodge.
No. 65.

The Second Business Session then

closed with a Benediction by the Grand
Chaplain, Reverend Father King.

THIRD BUSINESS SESSION
ON INDEPENDENCE DAY. at 9:30

a.m. the Third Business Session of

the B7fh Grand Lodge Convention opened
wilh tin appropiialc Invucalhin by ihc
Grand Chaplain. The (iraiicj Exalled
Ruler llien calle<l upiin Past Grand Es
teemed Lecturing Knight Charles G.
Hawthorne, Baltimore. Md., for a report
concerning the Elks National Home at
Bedford. Va. For seven years Brother
Hawtluirne has had the responsibility of
requesting each Lodge to contribute $5.00
for the Brothers at tlie Home, the funds
being used to provide evening entertain
ment. Through the generous assistance of
the Lodges, this year Brother Hawthorne
reported that he is turning over to the
Board of Grand Trustees 85,435 to be
used for that purpose.

Robert L. DcHority. Elwood. Ind.,
Lodge. No. 368. Chairman of the Lodge
Activities Committee was recognized and
then introduced the other members of his
Committee: Edward A. Dutton. Savan-
nah. Ga.. Lodge. No. 183; Lee A. Donald
son. Etna. Pa.. Lodge, No. 932; Edwin J.
Alexander, Aberdeen, Wash.. Lodge. No.
593. and Cyril A. Kremser, Cleveland,
Ohio. Lodge, No. 18. Chairman DeHority

submitted the report of his Committee,
which was unanimously approved. A di
gest of the report appears on page 29 of
our July issue.

Grand Exalted Ruler Kyle asked for
llu' rejiort nf the Slate Associations Com
mittee, of which M. B. Chase. La Junta,
Colo., Lodge. No. 701. is Chairman.
Brother Chase first introduced the other

members of his Committee: J. Ford Ziet-
low, Aberdeen, S. D.. Lodge, No. 1046;
John J. Sweeney. Troy. N. Y., Lodge, No.
141; R. Leonard Bush, Inglewood, Calif.,
Lodge. No. 1492. and Joseph F. Bader,
Lyndhurst, N. J.. I^odge. No. 1505, after
which he submitted his report. This re
port. a digest of which will appear in our
September issue, was unanimously ap
proved.

The Colorado Plan
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John R.

Coen delivered a strong and particularly
timely address about the problem of lap-
sation. drawing upon his many years of
experience in Elkdom to develop his
points about the Colorado Plan—a con
test conducted by tlie Colorado State Elks
to award Lodge Secretaries according to

Past Grand Exolted Rulers Raymond Benjamin, left, ond John F. Malley, at h.s nght present
Scholarship awards of Elks National Foundation to f.rst prue w.nners John Beck Orr and
Dorothea Ruth Drews as Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Kyle offers h.s cong. atulat.ons.
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their ability to obtain new members and
prevent lapsations.

"We have come to the conclusion out
here in Colorado", said Mr. Coen, "that
the State Associations have a most prom
inent. and probably a predominant, part
to play in the situation where a Lodge is
losing members.

"Study the membership statistics and
you soon will see that last year we
dropped 36.000 for non-payment of dues.
Great battles have been won by armies
of less than 36,000. Furthermore, this
astounding fact always should be in the
minds of you interested leaders—nearly
500,000 former members of Elkdom no
longer belong to the Order. Something
should be done about that and certainly
we can cut down lapsations.

"Agreeing with Grand Secretary Mas
ters that Lodge Secretaries are collectors
of dues — not receivers—in Colorado
tliroiigh our State Association we initi
ated a Plan to divide the Lodges in tlie
State into four groups. accr)rding to mem
bership. Then we set up a standard for
judgment based on new membership;
the increase in re-instatements: the num
ber atlending meetings, and otiier con
siderations. We lield a contest for Lodge
Secretaries on this basis, with a first

award for the Secretary with the best
over-all record in each group. The win
ners have been brought to this Grand
Lodge Session".

Colorado Plan Winners

Past Grand Exalted Hiiler Coen then
introduced the four winners in llie Colo
rado Plan Contest: First. Lodges over 900
members. Eugene M. Welch. Grand .luOc-
lion. Colo.. Lodge. No. 57.S: Second,
f.odges 600-900. Hoy G. Brosius. La Jun
ta. Colo.. Lodge. No. 701; Third. Lodges
300-600. Isoni W. Epperson. Fort Morgan,
Colo.. Lodge. No. 1113: Foiirtli. less than
300. Llovd C. Grover. Lak<'wood. C<>lo..
Lodge. No. 1350.

"I have presented you willi a l)ri('f out
line of our Colorado Plan, feeling it is
worthy of study and analysis by your
Stale Associations". Mr. Coen concluded.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler George L
Ifall tlicn ofTered a Resolution authoriz

ing the Grand Exalted Ruler to appoint
a special committee, composed of three
members, whose duty it shall be to pro-
vi<le a suitable monument for late Past

(>rand Exulted Ruler Charles S. Hart.

Tliis Resolution was unanimously adopted.
Next. Past Grand Exalted Ruler James

T. Hallinan, Chairman of the Elks Na
tional Service Commission, invited the

ilelegates from California to enter the
Grand Lodge meeting, which they did
(escorted by the outstanding band from
the (ireaf flails. Mont.. Lodge.

Chairman Hallinan advised the deJe-

fiates that the California Lodges had con
tributed this year 838.500 from their own
treasuries to supplement the contributions
of the Elks Natit)nal Service C(»minission
in the woik to aid veteians in hospitals.
Chairman Hallinan introduced Robert N.
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Traver, Ontario, Calif., Lodge, No. 1419,
State Chairman for the Commission since
the close of World War IL Brother Traver
then introduced a disabled veteran from
his own Lodge—Ray Davis. From his
wheelchair Brother Davis presented to
each Past Grand Exalted Ruler attending
the Convention a beautiful hand-tooled
leather wallet made by Servicemen in
Veterans Hospitals in California in ap
preciation of the help extended by the
Order.

Following this presentation.Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Hallinan said:

Last year you genei'ously passed a
Resolution to contribute §1.00 per mem
ber for the continuance and increase of
our program if the need should arise.
We told you that we would not ask for
the money unless we needed it and, for
tunately. the need did not arise.

Ttvelve Centers Operating
"We now are operating 12 Fraternal

Centers and all we are asking again this
year is the passage of tliat same Resolu
tion you approved unanimously in Miami
last July, suggesting that 35 cents per
member be allocated to the Elks National
Service Commission at this time.

"Eighty-five percent of the hoys in
Service range in age from 18 to 21 and
when they are in camp for overseas
training they need a second home. In
its Fraternal Centers, this great Order of
ours is providing a secmd home for the
boys. With us today are the Brothers
who are heading up our Fraternal Cen
ters and 1want you to meet them". Judge
Hallinan then introduced these Frater
nal Center leaders: Arnold Westermann.
L(.uisville. Ky., Joseph S. Loth, Tren-
t.in. N. J.. William H. Harth, Columbia.
S. C.. M. H. Starkweather, Tucson. Ariz..
Bede Armstrong, Waukegan. III.. George
T. Skinner. Kinston, N. C., and James
H. McClain, Geneva, N. Y.

Impressed by his recent visit to the
Waukegan. 111. Fraternal Center. Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Hallinan asked
Bede Armstrong. Chairman of the Center,
to tell the delegates how that unit func
tions so effectively. Brother Armstrong
then explained how the Center was
started with the help of the Elks Na
tional Service Commission a year ago
after the USO ceased its work. This Cen
ter has several special features, with many
aspects of a private club for the Service
men. Brother Armstrong then introduced
Miss Cora Thayer. hostess of the Fra
ternal Center, who explained the W<mi-
en's activities at tlic Waukegan Fraternal
Center. After this address. Dimald La
Rocque. assistant Special Service Officer
of the Hines Veterans Administration
Hospital. Hines. 111., spoke briefly in ap
preciation of the work that the Commis
sion is doing there and presented William
A. Lauer, Chairman of the N.E. Illinois
Elks Veterans Commission, with an Award
Certificate for the work he has done at
that hospital.

Concluding his report, Chairman Hal
linan reminded the delegates of the im
portance of the "Keep Awake, America"
program and the "Courtesy Cards". He
then introduced the Commission's Field
Representative. Floyd H. Brown, and
Executive Secretary William M. Frasor.

Chairman Hallinan moved the adoption
of the Elks National St^rvice Commission
report, the vote Ijeing unanimous. A digest
of the report will appear in our Septem
ber issue. Members of this Commission
submitting tlie report are: Past (Jrand
Exalted Rulers James T. Hallinan. Chair
man; E. Mark Sullivan. Secretary: Henry
C. Warner. Vice Chairman; David Slioltz.
Treasurer; George 1. Hall. Assistant
Treasurer; Frank J. Lonergan. Wade H-
Kepner, Charles E. Broughton. Enimett
T. Anderson and Grand Exalted Ruler
Joseph B. Kyle.

FOURTH BUSINESS SESSION
The final session of the 87lh Grand

f.odge Convention ()pened with an In
vocation by Rev. Fr. King, after which
Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Kyle an
nounced that he had been presented with
a scroll from the City of Chicago in rec
ognition of our great work as a fraternal
Order and because the Elks had honored
the City by convening in Chicago.

The Chairman of tlie Board of Grand
Trustees. Sam .Stern. Fargo. N. D., Lodge,
No. 260. tiien present«!d the final budget,
which was adopted unanimously. D. E.
f.ambourne. Salt I-ake City. Utah. Ap
proving Member of the Board, reported
on applications for charters.

Thomas J. Brady. Brookline, Mass.,
f.odge. No. 886, Secretary of the Board
of Grand Trustees, submitted a Resolu
tion to authorize the Board to present
Mr. Stern with a suitable testimonial in
recognition '>f his seven years of distin

guished service on the Board, from which
he retired at the Convention. This Reso
lution was passed unanimously,
Lambourne then submitted a similar Res
olution to the effect that a suitable testi
monial be presented to Grand Exalted
Ruler Howard R. Davis, who was Vice
Chairman and Home Member of the
Board prior to his election to the office
of Grand Exalted Ruler.

The Grand Exalted Ruler brought
Captain Kevin Sullivan, son of Past
Grand Exalted Ruler E. Mark Sullivan,
to the stage and presented him to the
delegates, wiio received him warmly-
Captain Sullivan was initiated into the
Order as a member of Louisville. Ky-.
Lodge and the Grand Exalted Ruler
spoke of how much it meant to the Order
to have a young man. witli a fine back
ground in the Armed Forces, affiliated
to the fraternity to which his father has



rendered such distinguished leadership.
judge John F. SciJeppi. Queens Bor

ough, N. Y., Lodge. No. 878. presented
ilie report of the Youth Activities Com
mittee, of which he is Chairman. Com
menting on tlie strong youth programs
launched by the subordinate lodges dur
ing the year. Chairman Scileppi brought
home to the delegates how this important
Committee serves as a coordinator for
the many programs which the Order
jiponsors for the benefit of-our American
youtli. A digest of the Committee's Re
port appoarpd on page 28 of tlieJuly issue.

Youth Program Award
Cluiiiinan Scileppi called Exalted

Ruler C. W. Beckham of Missoula. Mont..
Lodge No. 383. to the stage and presented
hini ^vith a beautiful trophy symbolic of
tiie Committee's award to that Lodge of
llie National Championship for having
conducted the most outstanding Youth
Program during the year.

Chairman Scileppi announced the win
ners in the Youth. Leadership Contest
and presented the Exalted Rulers spon
soring the top winners with the U. S.
Savings Bond whicii the student won. as
well as a Certificate of Merit. The win
ners were: Boys Division—First (§400)
Harold T. Conrad. Milwaukee. Wis.;
Second (S300) .lames C. Turpin. Holden-
ville. Okla.: Tliird (S300) Bruce P. An
derson, Minneapolis. Minn. Girls Divi
sion—First (S4001 Mona L. McGuyre,
Forrman. Ark.; Second ($300) Margaret
K. Bragg. Columbis. Mo.; Third (S200)
Mary K. Lent. Saginaw. Mich.

in one of the most moving moments of

the Conventicm. Chairman Scileppi intro
duced Mrs. Leroy G. Davies. widow of the
late Exalted Ruler of Texarkana. Ark.,
Lodge. No. 399. The winner of the
first award in the Girls Division was
s|)(>nsored by the Texarkana Lodge and
ihe members of the Lodge asked Mrs.
Davies to come to the Convention so that
she could receive the award personally.
Mrs. Davies then spoke to the delegates
briefly and was accorded a standing
ovati<m as she left the stage.

Atvard to Mr. Kyle
Paying a tribute of appreciation for

the advice and counsel Grand Exalled
Ruler Kyle gave the Committee during
his term of office, Chairman Scileppi pre
sented the Grand Exalted Ruler with a
"Youth Committee Plaque" testifying to
the service that he rendered to young
America during the year. Judge Scileppi
then introduced the other members of the
Committee: Edward A. Spry. Boston.
Mass.. Lodge, No. 10; H. H. Russell.
Warrensburg, Mo., Lodge, No. 673; Ray-
mimd C. Crowell. Pasadena. Calif..
Lodge, No. 672, and Boyce A. Whitmire.
l-Ienders()nville. N. C.. Lodge. No. 1616.
following which the delegates accorded
the Committee a rising vote of thanks.

The Chairman of the Committee on
Credentials. Ralph C. Robinson. Wilkins-
burg, Pa., Lodge, No. 577, gave the final

report on registration at this year's Con
vention, as follows: Grand Exalted
Rulers, 1; Past Grand Exalted Rulers,
23; Grand Lodge Officers. 19; Grand
Lodge Committeemen. 21; District Dep
uties, 136: Special District Deputies, 12;
Representatives. 1.305; Alternate Repre
sentatives. 96. and Members of Grand
Lodge, 967. Total—2.508. This was the
largest registration in the history of the
Order for any year in which only one
Grand Lodge Session was held.

The report of the Ritualistic Commit
tee next was given by Chairman W. A.
Wall. West Palm Beach, Fla.. Lodge.
No. 1352. Chairman Wall announced
that this year 33 teams competed in the
Ritualistic Contest, the previous record
being 26 teams—at Miami last year.
Winner of the first prize of S500 was
Greeley, Colo.. Lodge, No. 809, this
Lodge thus becomes National Ritualistic
Champion for the second consecutive
year. The Greeley Lodge score was
95.8530. The members of the Greeley
team stepped to the platform and the
Exalted Ruler spoke briefly in accepting
the award. Second prize winner of S250
in the Contest was San Fernando. Calif..
Lodge. No. 1539; third prize of $125,
DeKalb, 111.. Lodge. No. 765; fourth
prize of $75, Wakefield, Mass., Lodge,
No. 1276, and fifth prize of §50, Lansing,
Mich., Lodge. No. 196.

All-American Team
Again this year the Committee selected

an All-American Ritualistic Team from
the contending teams. Through the co
operation of Brother C. J. Rhoads, Fort
Pierce. Fla.. Lodge, No. 1520, each All-
American winner was presented with a
beautiful tie clasp. The All-American
Team this year is: Exalted Ruler. Elmer
H. Meyer, San Fernando Lodge; Es
teemed Leading Knight, Ronald Biing-
man, San Fernando Lodge; Esteemed
Loyal Knight, Joseph Kneuss, San
Fernando Lodge; Esteemed Lecturing
Knight. George Folger. San Fernando
Lodge; Esquire, C. C. Adams, Greeley
Lodge; Chaplain, Leonard S. Lamb.
Greeley Lodge; Inner Guard, Charles f.
Eberhart, Jr., Youngstown, Ohio, Lodge.

Convention Committee
Brother George Thornton, Chairman of

the Chicago Conventitm Committee, and
his associates on the Committee came to
the stage and were introduced to the
members at the Session. Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Wade H. Kepner offered a
Resolution expressing tlie deep gratitude
and appreciation of the Grand Lodge for
the splendid work they had done in ar
ranging the details of the Convention.

Grand Exalted Ruler Kyle then ex
pressed his sincere thanks for the oppoi-
tunity to serve the Order as its leadei
and for the most generous cooperation
that he had received. He then turned the
gavel over to Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Charles H. Grakelow for the installation
of the Grand Lodge Officers elcct. The

members accorded the Grand Exalted
Ruler a heartfelt standing ovation, after
which the Officers were escorted to the
center of the assembly room by the Grand
Esquire to be installed by Mr. Grakelow.
A list of the new Officers appears in the
report of the First Business Session in
this issue.

Grand Exalted Ruler Howard R. Davis

then assumed his duties as the new Grand
Exalted Ruler and thanked Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Grakelow for acting as the
installing officer. Mr. Grakelow, on be
half of the Elks in Pennsylvania, pre
sented the new Grand Exalted Ruler with
a floral piece consisting of roses formed
in the shape of a Keystone, symbolic of
the Grand Exalted Ruler's home State.

Appreciation to Press
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Bruce A.

Campbell offered a Resolution expressing
the appreciation of the Grand Lodge for
the cooperation of newspapers, press as
sociations. television and radio stations of
Chicago which contributed materially to
the success of the Convention. This Reso
lution was passed by the Grand Lodge
unanimously.

Next. Past Grand Exalted Ruler Em-
mett T. Anderson offered a Resolution
paying tribute to the record of achieve
ment of Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B.
Kyle and his courageous devotion to his
Order and Country. The Resolution au
thorized the Board of Grand Trustees to
present to Brother Kyle a suitable testi
monial as evidence of the deep regard
and affection in which he is held by his
Brothers. This Resolution was passed
unanimously.

Grand Exalted Ruler Davis then an
nounced the members of the new Activ
ities Committee of the Grand Lodge:
Lee A. Donaldson, Etna. Pa.. Chair
man. and James A. Bresnahan. Fitch-
burg. Mass.. Chelsie Senerchia. Miami
Fla., S. E. Patterson. Augusta. Kan.,
and R. Leonard Bush. Inglewood. Calif.

The Grand Exalted Ruler announced
that, by official proclamation, the next
Session of the Grand l.odge would be
held in New York City. July, 1952.

Gift Presentations
The Grand Exalted Ruler next was

presented with several beautiful gifts
and floral pieces. Francis T. Benson.
Kittanning, Pa., Lodge, No. 203, told the
Grand Exalted Ruler that the 88.000 Elks
in his home State were presenting him
with a combination radio-television-plio-
nograph console. John H. Bennelt. Re-
novo. Pa.. Lodge, 334, Pa.. Past Presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania State Elks, on
behalf of the 13,000 Elks in the North
Central District, presented the Grand
Exalted Ruler with a 1951, four-door
Cadillac. .

Rev. Father King, Grand Chaplain re-
appointed at the Convention, gave the
Benediction and the 87th Grand Lodge
Session then was proclaimed closed by
Grand Exalted Ruler Davis.
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15 comfortable rooms. Rooms available

to Elks or non-members. Recreational fa

cilities. A place where you'll feel ot home.

Room limitoflons

moke advance no

tice for reservotions

advisable.

EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO, No. 258.

WENATCHEE, WASH., No. 1186
One of Wasliington'e better stop
ping off places.
26 rooms, some with bath.

Noon meals for Elksand their guests;
light lunches ovoiloble throughout
day and evening in men s clubroom
for members only.

Reosonab/e rates.
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f^ahvlanti.Fia,.]VfP» 129M
Located in Lakeland's downtown district,
two 1)I()lUs fitjiii ]{. U. Slalion.
22 c()ii)foi(al)lo rooms, lixcellent service.
Good food. Well served. One of Lakeland's
better eiitiny place.s.

KoiisoikiIiIk I'ricrs.

More ll>;iri jn^t .1 .-(oiipinc-on plati—:i t:ojn-
fiirliilili' i-<->iilvin-c uilli 11 rluti allnnspiicrc,
<• |>l:i<-i- I fi'i.'iicllv Brother Klk>.

For ELKS

who TRAVEL
Aspen and Colorado Springs—these former boom
towns are now centers of culture and sports.

BY HORACE SUTTON

SOME cities flourish because of their
big harbors, or because of balmy

weather, or a beautiful beach, but Aspen
in the State of Colorado owes its exist
ence to silver, snow, culture and fish in
that order. Nobody denies that silver,
snow, culture and fish make one of the
most implausible quartets ever assembled,
but each has given to Aspen a certain
prosperity and fame.

The silver was first. During the Roar
ing Eighties great seams of it were dis
covered in town in mines like the fabled
Molly Gibson. Aspen had more wealtliy
people for its size than any other place
in the hemisphere. It was Colorado's
second largest city and the Hotel .lerome
was a red velvet. Victorian palace with
a separate bar for gentlemen. The hotel,
called the "most beautiful <m the Western
Slope" when it opened in 1889. was built
by .loseph Wheeler, who once owned half
of R. H. Macy, New York's large-sized de-
[)artment store. Wheeler also built an
opera house which still bears his name,
lirst used to give the miners a bit of opera
and tlieater. and later a stop on the
musical comedy circuit,

Aspen collapsed with the silver boom
and wasn't heard from again until a few
years ago. It had slept a long sleep and
hecamc all but a Gliost Town of western
mining days. Then, nearly 60 years after
its hopped-up heydey. Aspen's sleep was
somewhat disturbed by the appearance
of an occasional skier who found on the

t^h)pes of the surrounding mountains
magnificent snow and thrilling runs. The
first skiers brought otiiers and they also
brought a Chicago industrialist named
Walter Paepeckc. a man with money

and ideas, two ingredients that make a
magic formula. Thinking perhaps of
Williamsburg. Va.. the recreated Colonial
village. Paepackt- formed the Aspen Cor
poration with the intention of making
Aspen look like it did in 1889. The ol<l
Hotel Jerome was restored to conform t"
tile General Grant period and got a
Frontiersman's Bar. guest houses were
christened the "Gay Nineties" and "Flor-
adora."

Definitely a modern touch in Aspeti
was the installation of the world's long
est chair lift. Mainly for skiers, it is kept
open all summer for those who want
go along only for the ride. The lift trav
els from the edge of town at a height of
7,900 feet to the top of Ajax Mountain.
11.300 feet—or about as high as the
•lungfraujocli in Switzerland. It rises. a>
anyone can see. some 3,400 feet whih'
traveling 14.000 feet. Up (m top there i^-
to be sure, a wonderful view of the rest
of the world, and a Sun Deck and restau
rant.

A TOWN REBORN

A success as a town reborn as a winter
resort, Aspen took a look at the sumniei'.
It was pretty nice there then. too. The
weather was cool while everybody wa-
frying eggs on sidewalks everywhere else
and the meadows bloomed with wibi
loses, Lady s Slipper, Snow-on-the-Moun-
tain. Shooting Star, Mountain orchid"^-
Evening Primroses and other flowers no
corner florist ever stocked. The air wa^
pel fumed with giant sweetpeas.

In the summer of 1949 came the Cul
ture. Paepacke's Aspen Corporation in
vited the Goethe Bicentennial Founda-



tion to hold its festival in the worked-
over, revitalized silver town. Great men
came from all over the world to tiny
Aspen, particularly Dr. Albert Schweitzer
from Lambarene, Africa. The Aspen In
stitute was founded with courses in music
composition, piano, voice, conducting and
string and woodwind instruments. A
.series of lectures, seminars and concerts
were held during the summer of 1950,
and another series is scheduled for this
summer. Its theme will be "Our Amer
ican Heritage". Speakers include Mark
Van Doren. Robert Hutchins, Mortimer
Adler and .lacques Barzun, and the pro
gram will run through August.

For anyone less interested in "larnin
than in the great outdoors, Aspen has
lots of outdoors. It nestles in the Roar
ing Fork valley by the Roaring Fork
River. The Colorado trout season opened
in May and will run late into the fall.
Fishermen can work the Roaring Fork
itself or Frying Pan River, Hunter Creek.
Woody Creek, or Maroon. East Maroon
and West Maroon—which should take
care of the maroons. There are also half
a dozen lakes in the mountains which
offer air-conditioned fishing.

Pack trips for fishermen or just sight
seers can be organized in town, and
guides, horses and a complete kit are
available for hire. There are plenty of
mountains to explore—Hagerman 12,000

feet; Snowmass. 14.077 feet: Cathedral
14.000: North Maroon 14.000: Castle
14.250, and Pyramid. 14.000. not to men
tion a number of other over-sized mole
hills. In spite of this array of peaks only
the most experienced Alpinists do any
climbing in Aspen. The mountains are
all "rotten rock", which isn't an epithet
but a condition, and it makes climbing
extremely dangerous.

By train Aspen will take you 50 hours
traveling from New York or from San
Francisco, a day and a half. The Cali
fornia Zephyr of the Burlington Lines
makes it from Chicago in 22 hours and
23 minutes. All this travel is to Glen-
wood Springs, 41 miles from Aspen. A
bus brings you in. United Airlines will
whip you to Denver, and if you re loaded,
a charter plane will take you from Den
ver right to Aspen Airport.

LUSTY beginning

Whereas Aspen mined silver. Colorado
Springs dug for gold, but its beginnings
were just as lusty. It began wUh the
name of El Dorado City, founded by a
group of prospectors who moved West
from Kansas City in 1859 Soon it be
came Colorado City, now known as Old
Town or West Colorado Springs. When
the first church services were announced
in 1863 one lone man appeared m the
pews to hear the sermon. The single wor-

Imposing Pikes Peek, foweri»g 14,110 feef, OS seen from Ute Pass.

shipper told the minister that a horse
thief had just been captured and almost
everyone in town was at the trial. The
thief was promptly convicted and hung,
whereupon the citizenry repaired to the
church to listen to the sermon on the evils
of sin.

The main part of Colorado Springs
was founded by the Denver and Rio
Grande Western Railroad in 1871, and
its owners made sure that the new city
wasn't going to take after the boisterous,
brawling town of Colorado City. It for
bade mills, smelters, saloons and gam
bling houses. A clause prohibiting the
manufacture or sale of intoxicating liq
uors on the premises was written into all
deeds and enforced until 1933, when
Pr()hibition was repealed.

From the very beginning, Colorado
Springs was a spa and a resort. Nestling
at the foot of Pikes Peak, it has, in the
Broadmoor, one of the world's outstand
ing hotels. There is a stadium for rodeos,
a golf course, ice skating and a magnifi
cent outdoor swimming pool sheltered by
glass walls. Aside from the hotels there
are about 18 guest ranches in and about
Colorado Springs. They feature log cot
tages, chuck wagon dinners under the
Colorado stars, trout fishing and of
course, riding. Rates run in the vicinity
of $12 a day per person, food included.

UP PIKES PEAK

The most famous excursion in Colorado
Springs is the trip up Pikes Peak, which
is 14,110 feet high, or nearly 3,000 feet
higher than the famous Jungfraujoch
railway in Switzerland. You can ride up
to the summit in a new diesel-powered
train with a plexiglas top, or drive up
over the Auto Highway in a sightseeing
limousine. The train leaves daily at
9 a.m. and 2 p.m.. the limousines at 8:10
a m. and 1:45 p.m. You can go by rail one
way and coach the other, a combination
trip that takes four and a half hours and
costs S5, plus half a dollar highway toll.

Ten minutes from downtown Colorado
Springs will bring you to Seven Falls, a
Ion- string of water that tumbles over
seven natural rock steps. Awooden stair
case runs alongside the cascade for those
with ambition, and trails lead ott to a
number of points of interest, among them
the grave of Helen Hunt Jackson, the
author of "Ramona". At night white and
colored lights are played on the tumbling

(Continued on page 41)
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News of the State Associations

{Continued jrom page 10)

ARKANSAS

The annual meeting of the Arkansas
State Elks Assn. had Little Rock Lodge
No. 29 as host to a great many delegates
and guests. Principal speaker was Spe
cial Deputy William A. Rexer of Louisi
ana. During the meeting. State Pres.
R. S. Zinn and State Assn. Foundation
Committee Chairman Herman Carty pre
sented a S300 scholarship to Nancy Jane
Cheatham.

The Association decided to sponsor an
'"Operation Safety" program in the Na
tional Safety Council, and adopted a res
olution to participate in the 1952 Ark.
Rose Festival,

In office for the coming year are:
Pres., C. Stell Adams, Hot Springs; let
Vice-Pres., James L Muiliuin. Brinklcy;
2nd Vice-Prc3.. Orvillo Worley. Fiirnkn
Spriiigs; Secy, (re-electedj Wm. H. Lan-
bach, Little Rock; Treas., Leroy Davies,
Texarkana; Trustees: Dr. C. L. Winches
ter, Texarkana (two years), and Chas.
A. Bahil. North Little Rock (three
years).

NORTH CAROLINA

The 1951 two-day meeting of the North
Carolina Elks Assn. found 112 delegates
present from all but four lodges in the
State. Among the many interesting re
ports presented was that of Boyce Whit-
mire. former member of the Grand Lodge
Youth Activities Committee, who gave a
detailed account of the splendid No. Car.
Elks Boys Camp, followed by other youth
activities resumes. These Elks' outstand
ing service to patients in VA Hospitals
also received attention, and it is indicated

. ihat North Carolina Elkdom is planning
concentrated action toward aiding the
cerebral palsied. Charitable contribu
tions in the past year totaled nearly
865.000 for the State which gained a net
increase of 576 members.

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTION

INFORMATION FOR 1951

State Place Date
Vircinia . Portsmouth .'\us. 19-20-21
Wisconsin Baraboo Aufi. 23-24-25
Md.. Dela.. Easton, Md. Aus.

D. C. 23-24-25-26
Ohio Sandusky Aur.

(Cedar Point) 26-27-28-29
Pennsylvania Williamsport Auff.

27-28-29-30
N'ew Jlexico Hobbs Auk.. 31

Sept. 1-2
Colorado Pueblo Sept. 6-7-8-9
California Santa Monica Sept.

26-27-28-29
Tennessee Nashville Sept. 28-29
Vermont Windsor Oct. 19-20-21

During the banquet three scholarship
awards of §300 each wore made by Pas}
Pros. D. Sluion Inscoc; a cup and ?300
prize went to the Salisbury Cliampionship
Ritualistic Team.

It was decided to hold the Fall meeting
in Wilmington, with the 1952 meeting to
take place in May in New Bern where
the local Elks will be observing their
50th Anniversary.

Past Pres. Thad Eure installed the fol
lowing officers: Pres., George T. Skinn
er, Kinston; Vice-Pres.-at-Large, C. D.
Thomas. Charlotte; Vice-Pres., E., Leroy
A. Lanier, Raleigh; Vice-Pres., Cent.,
George Harrison. Henderson; Vice-Pres.,
W., A. B. Parker, Hickory; Treas., Guy
C. Killian, Gastonia; Secy., A. A. Ruffin,
Wilson. One-year Board members are
H. E. Olsen. Shelby; B. P. Jones, Bur
lington. and W. A. J. Peacock, Golds-
boro. J. Max Rawlins of Greensboro is a
three-year Trustee.

UTAH

Ogden Lodge No. 719 was host to the
1951 Convention of the Utah Elks State
Assn. June 7th, 8th and 9th. In a keenly
contested Ritualistic competition the

Winners of fhis year's Maine Elks Ritualistic
Contest, held at Augusta, were these officers
of Rumford Lodge led by E.R. Lawrence C. Mur
phy, seated second from left, with their trophy.
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group from Eureka "Tlntic" Lodge was
successful. The evening of the 7th was
set aside to celebrate the 50th Anniver

sary of the host lodge with a special
program.

Reports revealed splendid progress
during the year in crippled children's
work, cerebral palsy, children's camps,
etc. The Memorial Services were well
planned and drew a large crowd. Many
social activities occupied the attention of
the delegates and their ladies, with the
final afternoon being devoted to horse-
racing, with the proceeds going to further
the boys' camp sponsored by Ogden
Lodge. The Grand Farewell Ball wound
up a series of pleasing events.

The delcgulcs volcd to set aside 10 per
Ctnt of the yearly per capita tax from the
lodges to finance a worthy State Assn.
projcci, on which a committee will make
a study and report on it to the State meet
ing this fall. Handling the organization's
affairs for the current year are. Pres..
J. Albert Boulton, Park City; 1st Vice-
Pres., Antone Dupin, Price; 2nd Vice-
Pres., Wilford K. Redmond, Eureka
"Tintic"; 3rd Vice-Pres., N. F. Burger,
Tooele; Treas., Frank J. Nelson, Salt
Lake City; Secy., John Green, Jr., Park
City.

IDAHO
Over 700 delegates were registered for

the June 8th and 9th Meeting of the
Idaho Elks Assn. in Pocatello, with Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Frank J. Lonergan
and Past Pres. W. S. Hawkins of the
Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary as
special guests. Many reports were heard,
particularly those on the splendid assist
ance these Elks are giving special proj
ects, such as the operation of the Crippled
Children's Home they maintain in Boise,
and service to patients in the Veterans
Hospital. It was decided that the next
annual conclave would take place in
Coeur D'Alene, and Pocatello Lodge won
the Ritualistic Contest.

Officers for the 1951-52 year are: Pres.,
E. G. Yates. St. Maries; 1st Vice-Pres.,
T. W. Dakan, Caldwell; 2nd Vice-Pres.,
Clifford Warr, Preston; 3rd Vice-Pres.,
Hayden Mann. Lewiston; 4th Vice-Pres.,
E. J. Elliott, Sandpoint; 5th Vice-Pres.,
Andrew James, Gooding; Secy.-Treas..
E. C. Killips, St. Maries; Chaplain, P. H.
Kmg, Boise; Sgt.-at-Arms, Don Glover,
Moscow; Tiler, M. J. Fender, Coeur
D'Alene; Trustee, H. C. Hinckley, Poca
tello. Appointed to the Crippled Chil
dren s Hospital Board of Directors were
R. S. Overstreet, Boise, and William
Bowles, Moscow.

Dining, dancing, and many sports
events were provided for the entertain
ment of the visitors.



AS DEFINED IN THE DICTIONARY

SURE (shoor), adj., sur'er (shoor'er);
trustworthy or dependable; certain not to a or p
expectation; reliable.
Example; Seagram's finest American Whiskey.

Sure

$ffl prams

SEAGRAM'S 7 CROWN. Blended Whiskey. b6.8 proof. 65% grain neutral spirits, seagram-distillers corp.. new YORK
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"'-".5MHt"TR0PIC/U
S/igii* Factory Imperf^tt

DRESS PANTS
Buy 1 Pair at '6^
Ge/ 2nd Pair, only 225

2 Pairs iSii
Ordt. .
A 2NI)

JH.'JS — you s;iv(? SI.051 Any 2 colors, styles, sizes".
Jmi>crfcction5 very slight do not arfecl wear. Con-
ulnr r;(yon Snbardinc. or cool summer tropicals. Scion-
urically processed to resl.^t wrinkles, hold press loneer.
2ive ,nni;izinE service. I.ook <trf!.Ky ;,fier hours of li.ird

/ippcr front. 5 roomy pcic-kcls. Tan, Blue, Llirlit
- Dark llrown. Cray. WAIST: 28 to 43,

Si*nd name, waist size, color -ind
if Kahardine or troiiicais, I"ay

jio'-iiiian price plus small postace. Or send money, save
Moniy Back Ouar,mlee.

LINCOLN TAILORS, Dept. EL-S, Lincoln, Nebr.

SAVE pair at reculii _
('AIR FOK ONI.V S2I Bolh only

SEND NO MONEY

Sr,.05. GET

ELKS "T" SHIRTS
Fino white cotloTi "T" Sblrts
pHntcrt with KLKS onihlcm nnd
nnmo, In nny ono color. IrtcaJ for
team*', camps, and youth srr-oups.
Avnilnljlo in sm-, mo<l. iinrt Iff.
sixes for Juveniles. e/k
youths .nnd a<luUs «fZa9w

^per dor.
Write for nu.Hmliv discount.and
FH EK S PC It T .S W K ,\ U <; ATA •
LOGL'E. Fl. .Acenls Wimted,

RICHARD SMITH CORP.
217 Centre St.. New York 13. N.Y.

WASH YOUR CAR IN lO
MINUTES!

WHILE WEARING BEST CLOTHES. "Wash Faster" fountain
brush, (10 value, turns work Into pleasure. Washes and
finses In one operationcars, trucks, boats, windows, screens.
NO COLD. WET. SOILED HANDS Brass Nut Pile Hoac

~ a

All rubber cov'«r«d 4 ft. ftlumlnum tub* handle'An/v
*Kubberhead. 6 m. 100 pi»rcenl horKehBlr brush.
Won't mar car. Ciish. Cheek. M.O.. FoelDnid. $795
Pays For Itself — Sailsfaction Guaranteed /

WINSIOW MFB. CO.. Dept.[il428 Balfour. Detroit 30. Mich.IE.
Aaents wanted to sell "WASH FASTER" Fountain Brushes

Reflexite

AUTO EMBLEM
S'/j" Emblem in 5 colon. StalnloH

Steel frame. Attaches to license plate.
Shows up clearly day and night.

Price each, prepaid $1.50

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.

325 W. Madison. Chicaso 6. III.

20 POWER TELESCOPE

tliiU
A really tine Tclescope which extends to 2G inchcs: closes
to 13 inches. Perfect for Soottino. Spyinfl. Huntino, Land
and Sea observation, studying Stars, other heavenly won
ders. Scientifically constructed, polished
precision lenses. Satisfaction nuaranteed SO 49
or money refuntied. * J
Send check or money order to Dept. E7 paid"
CRtTERION CO., 438 Asylum St., Hartford 3, Conn.

No Experience Needed To

PRINT YOUR OWN
POST CARDS

3(1

Tlir' GE.M STENCIL DL I'Ll-
CATOK saves money ... j!,.!,
resulls '[uickly! Hundred> of
"•t-b for fv. ry type of bii'*in'
and orpanixatidn. We aliip liic
OEM romj>lele willi atl -upplirs.
GuideBoardfor accurate printing
ami GO-papr Book of Ideas al llie
special low price of only $8.50
(a S15.00 l aliic) 2lsl Yta

fJt££ WHl OfHR
Use iho GKM FREE al our e\pi-nsL'! SEND NO
MONLY. W'ril.- and c-onijileir (JKM oiillil will he
•<-nl )ou postpaid. .\fi, r ii.ii (ipv^, -end u' only
$6.SO or reliirn the GliM. You must be salislied!
WHITI-: TDD.VY.

BOND EQUIPMENT CO. Dept. 30
6633 Enriqht ' St Louis 5. Mo.

CALENDAR WATCH gives you the
date (month & day) and moon
phases too. Anti-magnetic stainless
steel, it has shock-proof 17-jewel
Inca-bloc movement, beryllium bal
ance-wheel, sweep secondhand,
gold numerals. With expansion
band, S29.50 postpaid. The BL Swiss
Watch Distr., 103 West 100 St.,
Dept. EFS, New York 25, N. Y.

SIGNS OF THE ZODIAC give this cuff-
links and tie-clasp set a unique
ly personalized look. Completely
handcrafted, they cost S5 each (SIO
the set) in solid sterling; $6 each in
24K gold-plated. Send your birth-
date (or those of your friends you
want to gift) with remittance to
Jamaica Silversmiths, Dept. EFS
79-30 164th St., Jamaica 2, N. Y. '

"THE WRESTLING SCENE", written by
TV & Radio Sports-Caster Guy Le-
Bow, is a sour(;e-l)ook for both fans
and participants. Complete with
hundreds of action photos, it's full
of know-how facts and figures, as
well as personal stories of the stars
of today and yesterday. SI.00 post
paid. Homecrafts, EFS Sports Di
vision, 799 Broadway, New York 3.

FAMILY
shopper

4

_iii!

SMARTLY TAILORED Sports Jacket. It's
satin, full zippered, warmly lined,
impregnole weather sealed. In scar
let, maroon, royal blue, green and
black. With sleeves and cording in
contrasting colors. Sizes 32 to 46
are S8.95. Boys' size 6 to 18 are
S6.95. Favorite Major League names
with each jacket. Raleigh Athletic
Equip., EFS, New Rochelle, N. Y.

5^00 a year this painless way.
BancJok", the 2-in-l automatic

Date &Amount Bank, forces you to
stive a quarter every day (if you
don't, ihe calendar won't move).
Also registers total amount in bank.
Unbreakable plastic case with guar
anteed mechanism and key. S2.23
postpaid. Leerraft, 300-K Albany
Ave., Dept. EFS, Brooklyn 13, N. Y.

AUTHENTIC SCALE MODELS. Hand-
Pifinted miniatures of the 1909 Stan
ley Steamer, the 1910Model T Ford,
and the 1903 Packard. All as.-^eni-
bled and ready lo show off on your
desk or Trophy Shelf. Decorative
and historically significant, they
cost only SI.50 each. Set of 3 cars
are S4.00. Sally Graye, 80 E. lUh
St., Dept. EFS, New York, N.Y.

Merchandise shown on these pages can be orcfered dire<tt
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money ordei'jj



FAMILY
SHOPPER

DUO-PAK has two separate, water
proof compartments.Use the top for
shirts and other fresh clothes. The
l)oltom part, accessible from the
outside, is ideal for shoes, soiled
clothing and athletic equipment.
"Superweave" nylon, 20", greige
color, with leather handles. $18.50
postpaid. Leed's Fifth Ave., 545 5th
Ave., Dept. EFS, New York, N.Y.

JUNIOR SPORTSMAN is for Small Fry
who want lo go fishing just like
Dad. Holds an 8-piece set that in
cludes a 26" high carbon spring
steel rod, a rustproof reel, a
float, 9-lb. test line coil, 2 hooks, a
sinker, 1^4," handle with ferrule and
ring. With handy carrying-case,
SI.50 postpaid. Greenhall, 509 Fifth
Ave., Dept. EFS, New York, 17.

WING LEVER CORKSCREW. Here's a
cork-puller that works quickly and
neatly. As the corkscrew bites into
the cork, the wing levers rise. De
press levers, and the most stubborn
cork slides out instantly and effort
lessly. Use the handle for a bottle
opener. Silvery chrome, ^2.95 post
paid. The Bar Mart, 62 West 45 St.,
Dept. EFS, New York 19, N. Y.

CAR TRAY makes eating easy in your
automobile. Takes only a few min
utes to install permanently on your
steering-wheel or dashboard. Then,
simply swing into any desired po
sition. When not in use, fits snugly
under cowl. It's rubber-mounted. In
chrome-plated steel, S5.49. Baked
enamel, $3.49. David Damar, 22
Treat PI.,Dept. EFS, Newark 2,N.J.

FLOATING FISHERMAN KNIFE has cork
handles that keep it afloat whenever
dropped overboard. Made in SoHn-
gen, Germany, by experts, it has an
extra-keen cutting edge. Blade spike
is top-grade stainless steel, drop
forged. Easily attached to belt
chain, S5.00 postpaid. Hoffritz For
Cutlery, 331 Madison Ave., Dept.
EFS, New York 17, N. Y.

SPORTSMEN'S TOPPER ICE-BUCKET fea
tures the lithograph, "Geese Com
ing Into A Corn-Field" by the fa
mous gamebird artist, Lynn Bogue
Hunt. Moulded plastic construction
with fiberglass blanket insulation,
it's made to last forever. Keep ice
up lo twenty-four hours. SIO.OO
postpaid. Thomas Sloane. 46 FMnk-
lin Ave., Dept. EFS, Lynbrook,N.Y.

fExcept for personalized Items, there is guaranteed refurtj
on all merchandise returned In good condition within 7 days.

BINOCULAR

BUSHNELL'S

NEW FREE $17'^
CATALOG! *' UP

Guaronteed to give you rnore ond _
&ave you money on every popular model.
Don't overpay) Compore BUSHNEll'S before
you buy. Deolcrs Invited. Write Todoy!

BOOK
you buy. Dealers Invited. Wriie loaay:

f/rr r — ^ EL2S Bu>hnel1 BuHdmg
1. CoUf-TbvsHmL

^UROwmmeGm
BAlANCfD TO 5nC«

Thi$ MALAYAN FIGHTING KNIFE
is used for solf-detense. killing
game, target skill- Powerful
silent, occurate weapon -
Splits 1" board
01 30 ft.

clear

Famous Hub Checks, Non
Duplicate, Square Edge,Heavi
est Game Check, Cut and Stack
Accurately. Supplied in any color.

FREE CATALOG Expose; The Open Book,
Sealed Book, Scientific Bettins. Master Key Systetn,
How to Control Fair Dice, Runup System. Plastic

"The OldReliabte" cfeb
K. C. CARD COMPANY. 8Z6 S. Wobash Ave., Chicago 5, III.

50 p""?"

SHOE SHINE KIT
E-Z Siiine Holdi-rs i»re made of stronji
aluminum. Detach from wall bracket.
Model A: l''c)r iiion's sizes (inl>, S1.9C.
Model B: Has 3 toe-plates—iiii'ii. wmii-
cn. ciiiidifii (for all size slino.s). Sm.Trl
shiny finish. S2.75 Giiaraiiteccl. C.O.n.'.<
pny postape. Limited Qnantity—Order
Now. ^ —

IMfS' Co*

Depf. E-Z, WAYNE, PA.

1 98

ThriHj.

Indoors -outdoors.
Leorn this Sporl! Easy

to throw accurotelv with our
Instructions. Beoutiful. heovy-

dulv 10' knife. Tempered sleel. TouqW.
rawhide-bound hondle. Rare souvenir, unusuol

borqoin. Limited quonlitv. At sporting goods dealers
or send S1.50 to WHOLESALE IMPORT CO. Dept. 18

604 S. Marengo, Alhombra, Colif.-

Mammoth

i-INCH
Rocrangulor

^ PJCTURE
''Beovil^ul <onsolo$ and complofo <hai»H

for4a&y inslollotionInyowr own cobineh

DAYS trial-FACTORY_-TO-YOJIJ_
"midWE '̂RAoio V teTevTsTon corp!"SEND THIS

COUPON

ON It POST
CARD FOR
NEW 1932

rReE4CoioR
MIDWEST

CATALOG

D«pl. 131, 909 Broflilway,

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY ZONE.

(indnnoti 2, Ohio
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Elk Leadership Contest Winners are pictured at a special ceremony held
by Iron Mountain, Mich., Lodge. Left to right: James Magnuson, Dorlene
Wenfarmini, OovidCarpenter, Marlyn Anderson and Virginia Casanova.
Marlon Machette, another winner, was unable to attend.

r flrst-place winner in the "Most Valuable
woorl r I I j' Dennis, receives his $400 award at Lake-
Se«-r«/« 1 'r Exalted Ruler Albert Stahl, Mr. Dennis,Secretary I. c. Grover, and the young man's father.

NEWS OF THE LODGES
(Continued from page 15)

Warren, Pa., Elks Join fn
Tribute to P.E.R. Albaugh

Over 300 men attended a testimonial
dinner in the home of Warren Lodge No.
223 when tiie Warren County Medical
Society and the Elks honored P.E.R.
A. A. Albaugh, a 43-year member and
present Trustee of the lodge. For many
years, Mr. Albaugh has brought cheer
and comfort to patients at the General
Hospital, and to other shut-ins throughout
the community. In recognition of his un
selfish efforts he received from the Medi
cal Society the Benjamin Rush Award,
given periodically to a lay person in a
community who has contributed in the
greatest way to medicine. The award was
presented by Dr. Paul Fago, Pres. of the
Society, and E.R. L. M. Whiteshot ex
tended his lodge's welcome to the guests.

Wareham, Mass., Lodge Reports
Interesting Activities

Wareham Lodge No. 1548. the smallest
branch ot tlie Order in the Mass. S.E.
Dist., recently presented to D.D. Michael

Sl.OOO subscription in the Elks National
Foundation. Participating in the cere
mony were E.R. D. L. Darling and other
officers, and P.D.D. Leo Donovan

Another evidence of the fine financial
condition of No. 1548 was the gift of a
baby incubator the members presented
to Tobey Hospital. An emergency need
for the equipment, occasioned by the
early arrival of the tiny son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Soares, gave the lodge offi
cers the opportunity to see it in use the
very day they presented it to the hospital

Above: A$300 Elks National Foundation Award
or handicapped students was presented to

Lo.s McCoy by Exalted Ruler R. Gordon Ollson
of Jerome, Ariz., Lodge on Notional Youth Day.

Left.- Barbara Abt accepts one of seven awards
she received at the Union High School award
assembly from Secy. A. T. Larson of Redonrf!
Beach, Calif., Lodge. She was
South Bay students to receive a S3on "m .
Valuable Student" Award and one of the fivi
State Scholarship Contests winners.

Co/orado Elk Officials Aleef
for Quarterly Conference

About 150 Elk oilicials and their ladies
attended the recent seasonal meeting of
the Colo. Elks Assn. in Grand Junction.
State Pres. Lewis E. Kitts announced the
names of the winners in the State's Youth
Leadership Contest as .lanice M. O'Brien
and Clark D. Vanderhoof. and State
Chairman D. .1. Holmes reported that
John P. Dennis, Beverly D. Seelye and

. F. Osborne won the State's "Most
Valuable Student Awards" in that order.
Winners in the handicapped student con
test were Lucille Lewis, Shirley A. Mc-
Cutcheon. Karen R. Ostermiller and
Loralta Helms.

Colorado Elks' favorite project.
Elks Laradon Hall for children sufTering
rom cerebral palsy, was assisted ma-

^rially by generous donations from
Greeley Lodge, whose members con
tributed $10,000, and Grand Junction
Lodge, which pledged a S500 gift. Dr.

HafTeli. a member of the State Lara
don Hall Committee, presented $5,000 of
the Greeley gift, reporting that the other
S5,000 had been set up as a trust fund
to be controlled by his lodge.

Ir? f-odges BringMelody to Lewiston, Ida.
It was concert day in Lewiston n^t

|ong ago, when two lodges furnished
bands to stage a parade and put on a
yo-mmute musical program at Pioneer
Park The Elks Band of Walla Walla.
Wash., Lodge. No. 287. joined the con
tingent from Lewiston Lodge No. 896 in
the hne of march, led by Sea Scouts, sev
en drum majorettes and two drum majors.

Nearly 2,000 persons heard the concert
in whicli both bands played as one unit,
under the direction of the visiting direc
tor, Cal Malone, and Lewiston's Lester
Von Bargen. E.R. Virgil Thompson ad
dressed the audience at intermission
time. Later, the Lewiston band visited
Walla Walla and the concert was re
peated there for both the residents of the
city and patients in the VA Hospital.

(Continued on page 42)
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BEER SERVED. ..ANYWHERE!
iS) 1951. Pnbst Brewing Co., Milwaukee. Wisconsin. Trncie Mnrks Hcg. U.S. Pftt. Off,
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Elk Leadership Contest Winners are pictured at a special ceremi>ny held
by Iron Mountain, Mich., Lodge. Left to right: James Mognuson, Darlene
Wentormini, David Carpenter, Marlyn Anderson and Virginia Casanova.
Marion Machette, another winner, was unable to attend.

Colorado Elks Association first-place winner in the "Most Valuable
Student" Contest, James P. Dennis, receives his $400 award at Lake-
wood, Colo., Lodge. Left to right: Exalted Ruler Albert Stahl, Mr. Dennis,
Secretary L. C. Grover, and the young man's father.

NEWS OF THE LODGES
(Continued from page 15)

Warren, Pa., Elks Join In
Tribute to P.E.R. Afbaugh

Over 300 men attended a testimonial
dinner in the home of Warren Lodge No.
223 when the Warren County Medical
Society and the Elks honored P.E.R.
A. A. Albaugh, a 43-year member and
present Trustee of the lodge. For many
years, Mr. Albaugh has brought cheer
and comfort to patients at the General
Hospital, and to other shut-ins throughout
the community. In recognition of his un
selfish efforts he received from the Medi
cal Society the Benjamin Rush Award,
given periodically to a lay person in a
community who has contributed in the
greatest way to medicine. The award was
presented by Dr. Paul Fago, Pres. of the
Society, and E.R. L. M. Whiteshot ex
tended his lodge's welcome to the guests.

Wareham, Mass., Lodge Reports
Interesting Activities

Wareham Lodge No. 1548. the smallest
branch of the Order in the Mass. S.E.
Dist., receiU^ptes^ed ttrD.D.

J. McNamara a check for its second
SLOOO subscription in the Elks National
Foundation. Participating in the cere
mony were E.R. D. L. Darling and other
officers, and P.D.D. Leo Donovan.

Another evidence of the fine financial
condition of No. 1548 was the gift of a
baby incubator the members presented
to Tobey Hospital. An emergency need
for the equipment, occasioned by the
early arrival of the tiny son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Scares, gave the lodge offi
cers the opportunity to see it in use the
very day they presented it to the hospital.

Colorado Elk Officials Meet
for Quarterly Conference

About 150 Elk officials and their ladies
attended the recent seasonal meeting of
the Colo. Elks Assn. in Grand Junction.
State Pres. Lewis E. Kitts announced the
names of the winners in the State's Youth
Leadership Contest as .lanice M. O'Brien
and Clark D. Vanderhoof. and State
Chairman D. J. Holmes reported that
John P. Dennis, Beverly D. Seelye and
Alan F. Osborne won the State's "Most
Valuable Student Awards" in that order.
Winners in the handicapped student con
test were Lucille Lewis, Shirley A. JVIc-
Cutcheon. Karen R. Ostermiller
Loralta Helms.

The Colorado Elks' favorite project.
Elks Laradon Hall for children suffering'
from cerebral palsy, was assisted ing,
terially by generous donations from
Greeley Lodge, whose members con
tributed §10,000, and Grand Junction
Lodge, which pledged a S500 gift.
Ed Haffeli, a member of the State Larai
don Hall Committee, presented $5,000 of
the Greeley gift, reporting thaMhe nthe.r
$5,000 had
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laR—CFT^brown mark-

si^^liite background. According
'.rities on the breed, it originated
in Japan or China, and so it may

a cousin to the Japanese spaniel,
^^wn in England in the 16th Century,

is said that some of these dogs were
sent later by the Emperor of Japan as
gifts to King James I. Another story
credits the breed as a favorite of Mary
Queen of Scots.

In my last article. I described the
griffon; now in tlie toy group we find the
Brussels griffon, a little fellow ranging
from seven to 12 pounds, with a reddish-
brown. wiry coat and practically no tail.
He's a whiskery Belgian and. as small as
tie is. he's by no mean? a sissy, and is
smart, alert and quick to learn. Another
toy purp is the Italian fiveyhound, a
counterpart of his larger volative. but
weighing about eight pounds.

One of tile most interesting of the tlnv
tykes is the Japanese spaniel, which is
tied into American liistory through Com-

are returnable within one week
for refund if not up to your
expectations.

Whether you order for your
self or for others, you niay
purchase with confidence that
the ELKS FAMIL-5f SHOP
PER will serve you well.
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TANNERS SHOE CO.. 856 Boston 10, Mass.

WITH ONLY

3 SHOE ORDERS A DAY

BIGGEST

SELLER

30 YEARS

WE FIT

IN SMART STYIIS AT LOW COST!

Send for FREE CATALOG
Ar^ V4!iu blo^—3nd h&rd to
fit? WE CATER TO BIG
MEN ONLY — waist sizes
46-66. neck sizes 17-22. We
have shirts, coats, pants,
sweaters, underwear, oaja.
mas etc.. made csoecially
for LARGE men! Send for
FREE ealaloo of outstana-
ina merehonJiso that's com-
tortabla to wear nnrt ntakei
bill mon LOOK THEIR
BEST! Just mail a post
card or letter wItM your
name anil address to:

BURNS-MARTIN, Dept. 243
l47SumnierSt., Boston 10. Mai>.
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Make BigCashProfits Besides
^97 to earn a stylish new aoit—bcaati-
zutly tailored to your measure — on our
"Profit-Sharing" Bonus Flan. Also spe
cial bonus pants offer. All you do is show
oar beantiful fabrics and latest fashions
to friends, and take tlieir orders. Keep
op to S11.50 per suit and pve big values.
Union made. Perfect fit and customer
satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

SEND NO MQNEY-ffe/ FREE Outfit
We furnish complete selling outfit of over
100big actual samples, full color style port-
loho, and ail supplies in swell display trav
eling case. Absolutely no cost. Write for it
today and start earning bonus Suit or Fants
and big cash profits ac once. Act now.

O. K. TA I L O R I N G CO.
32SS.MarketSt., Dept. 7S, Chicago 6. III.

Why Pay More?

LONG PLAYING RECORDS
(331/3 R. P. M.)

30% off

Factory New! Every Record
Guaranteed!

If in N.Y.C. visit our MidJown stores:
1125 6fh Ave.—1143 6fh Ave.—121 1 6th Ave.

For FREE Complete Catalogue
and Price List, write fo:

RECORD HAVEN STORES
520 W. 48th St. (Dept. EL) New York 19, N. Y.

WHY DON'T YOU WRITE?
IVritlng short stnrlrs. articles on business, hobbles,
human Interest stories, travel, sports, local and club
acti\'ltle5:, cic., will enable you to earn extra money.
In your o«-n home, on your own time, the Now York
Coi)y De>>k Method te;iches you how to iiTlle the wa>'
newspaper men lc;irn—by wrlllnK. Our uiilc|uc "Wrltlnn
Ajitlluilf Te.«t" tell" uholher you |)o-isoss ilie funrlameii-
tal qualltleB essonlini to surccHP-rul wrlilnc You'll enjoy
Ihls luHt. Wrltif frir »t. ^^'llllout cost or flbitKiitlon.

Veterans: Coune approved lor Veterans' TrainingI
NiWSPAPER INSTITUTE OF AMERICA

SUITE 5831-M. ONE PARK AVENUE. NEW YORK 16, N. Y.

MIXIT The Tubless
Jiffy Bath

• CNDS MESSr DOG BATHING—iwi a lielter ioti. No
tub! No splashl No must; Simply emnty one MIXIT caii-
•ule in a quart of water <a bath for a St. Bernard, ten far
a Peke). Just sponge on, then wipe off—that's all. MIXIT
leaves coat soft and lustrous—never sticky. Kills fleas,
lieks. and mange mites. 4 capsules Jl. If your drug or pet
supply counter can't supply you, order direct.
HORTON DISTRIBUTING CO., 41 W. 3rd St., Mansfield, Ohio

YOU MAKE $50.00
I for selling 100 boxes finest Robin son Chrlsfmas |
j Cords. An excellent opportunity for yourself, Club I
I or Organization, Other fast money-makers. Extra i

sompi© boxes sent to Elks. Write quick

I ROBINSON CARDS
I^Dopt. D-9 Clinton, MossJ

RUPTURE-EASER

rat.rtnd
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Dowble...4.9S

Right or left No

A strong, form-flttlnc washable supporl. Rack lac
ing adJtiKiahl". Snaps up in front. Adjii.slable leg
strap. Soft, flat Kri)in pail. No .stet'l or leather
hands. I.-noxcflleil for comfort. Also used as after
opcrnilon support. For men, women and children.
Mail orders Kive measure around Hit' lowest part
of (he abdomi-n. Specify rliihl or left sltlc or
floublu. Wc I'repav I'osiaKi' Kxrcm on C.O.D.'s.

PIPER BRACE CO.
811 Wyantlotte, Dept. EK.8I. Kansas City 6. Mo.

Hod and Gun
(Continued from page 12)

just before it settled to the stream sur
face and carry it a few feet to one side,
out of the trout's way.

Some fishermen go the huge dry fly
one better and use a bass bug on a trout
stream. And a few daring souls not
bounded by the limits of angling custom
even go so far as to use a casting rod and
a bass plug on a trout stream at night.
They are in a class by themselves. They
never catch anything, but they realize
that wholesome feeling of independence
granted such free-thinkers. And, if such
a fisherman should ever catch a trout,
he knows for sure that it won't be any
ordinary f^sh; it will certainlv be one
of those huge night-prowling'monsters
he hears splashing about in the gloom.

SINCE it is generally done from aboat,
night fishing for bass does not present

the same problem as trout fi.shing. There
are not the moss-covered rocks to slip
on, the roots to trip on. or the bushes
in which to get hopelessly entangled.
One thing the bass fisherman should
keep firmly in mind, however, is the
exact length of his boat; otherwise he
may take one step too many and go over
the bow. This disturbs the fish.

I prefer a plug to a fly for bass night
fishing. Somehow I seem to be more
successful in keeping it clear of my own
anatomy while casting. A fiy line and
leader somehow occasionally get a stran
gle hold around my neck with the fly
itself perched on tlie end of my nose

A surface plug is always recommended
for fishing after dark. The rea-son is said
to be that ihe surface dlHiiirbance it
causes can Ite .seen readily by the feed
ing bas.«. which vision presenis more
lemptatinn than he is able to resi.st
However, the real reason for its use is
that an underwater plug will pink and
get fouled on the bottom whenever a fel
low gets a backlash—which happens oc
casionally—and there are enough prob
lems in night fishing without getting the
lake bottom mixed up in it.

Since the fisherman cannot see his
plug or the striking fish, he should set
the hook—and duck—everytime he hears
a splash. Some time, it is hoped, the
splash will be at his plug. The reason
for ducking will be obvious to anyone
who has tried this type fishing. It is not
easy to determine just how far from the
boat the plug may be at any given mo
ment. A sudden yank on the rod when
the lure is only about six feet away mav
result in a face full of gang hooks, a sit-
iialion which fails to add to the jov of
tlie occasion.

Anyone who has been on a lake at
nigltt has experienced the mystery of
llie reflection of the shore. N<i matter
where a fellow goes, the black reflection
(if (he trei-?^ or hiil.« on shore alwavs is
just under the gunwale of the boat, U
liiilciws in and i>ul like a faithful do"

Somewhere between the black reflection
•and the silhouette of the treetops against
the night sky is the shoreline. How far
away it is no one can possibly tell. Cast-
mg into this nothingness gives one the
same feeling of confidence as striding
into tlie black mouth of a cave. Occa
sionally I have executed a perfect cast
under such circumstances and waited
confidently to hear the pleasant plunk
of tlie plug dropping into the water. In
stead there was nothing but silence—
silence and katydids. Eventually I have
discovered tiie plug resting peacefully
30 feet up in the woods. The way to
avoid this is to stay out in the middle of
the lake. There are no ba.^s out there,
but it is much more pleasant fishing.

And there are thrills enough, even out
there. Occasionally a low-flying night
heron, which floats along as silently as
an owl. looms up ghostly in the fisher
mans face, lets out a miserable squawk,
dumps its cargo, and leaves the shocked
angler wedged under the boat seat. The

iggest thrill, however—an event which
occurs nightly—is the battle with the
1y pad. A lily pad when hooked and
pulled -inder the surface by a plug gives

f bke a feeding bass, and, oncehof^ed. It shows it i.s made of tough
®tu . It doesn't give up easily. The
rubbery stem gives slightly, then fights
back with vigor. It puts up a reason
ably powerful, yet dignified, battle, ideal
'"I' tlie conditions.

^^OW an<l then a night fisherman ac-
^ tuully hooks a bass, anri this is about

Uie worst expcricnct; lie cuii iio Ihrou^h.
le (ish is /list <in one side of the boat,

then tlip other, ihen under il. in it, oiil
and nobody knows where. This

usually ends the ouling. The fisherman
'S soaking wet and exhausted by the time
t e bass gets off. and the tackle is in
such a hopeless tangle that there's no
poyibility of continuing.

Then there's the problem of getting
home.^ Sometimes it's difficult to ac-
coni|)lish this when a fellow doesn't

"'>vv where he is or where he wants to
S'-"- Fishermen have been known to
wander ajoimd a lake for hours in the
i"pe that eventually they will run into
Something they recognize, such as the
shore. The one pleasant thought a man
|n such a predicament should keep with
iim at all times is that eventually the
sun will surely come up.

i'out and bass are the two fish which
piovide the majority of sport for night
ishermen. Members of the pike family.
I am glad to say. go to sleep like sensi-

e fish should when night comes. At
cast, that has been my experience with

them to date, and I'm satisfied to leave
't at that. 1 hope no i>ne <liscovers evi
dence to the contrary because I have
problem.? enough as it is.

I lie last time I went night fishing was



on a wide. (|uiet pool {)f a trout stream
near my home. I had carefully selected
the location in broad daylight. The spot
where I chose to stand was surrounded by
an open meadow, and there was a wide
expanse of water ahead of me. It was a
still night. Even the big trout were
feeding modestly. Occasionally out in
the pool there would be a '"thunk' as
though someone had dropped in a rock
about the size of a brick. In the dim
hght of the reflected night sky I could
make out the ripples caused by the rise.
The only other sound was that of the
crickets screeching away on their fid
dles. About tlie time I got well organ
ized, a beaver appeared on the scene. I
hadn't seen him. nor he me. but appar
ently he had been swimming along quiet
ly under the shore where I was standing.
The first I knew I thought I caught a sus
picion of a movement in the water near
my feet—just sufficient to put me on
trigger edge—then it happened! The
heaver popped the water with liis tail
with the sound of a ten-gauge shotgun.
I was halfway across the meadow toward
the road l)efore I realized what had hap
pened. I slowed down then to catch my
breath and reel in my flylcss line. About
three steps farther along a slumbering
horse suddenly came to life, loomed up
in front of my face witli a startled snort,
and went thuddiiig back and forth across
ihe pasture. I went home.

But it really won't be the last time.
That cured me for a few nights only.
I'm convinced tiiat the big ones feed at
night, especially this time of year. No
one could possibly hear them splash
around and think any different. Some
day i'm going to catrli one and prove it.
Then ril be salisfied—I ihink.

In the llogliouse
(Continued from page13)

pounds, with the color varying from
black and tan to ruby (chestnut red)
and parti-colored—tan or brown mark
ings on a white background. According
to authorities on the breed, it originated
either in Japan or China, and so it may
be a cousin to tlie Japanese spaniel.
Known in England in the 16th Century,
it is said that some of these d(.gs were
sent later by the Emperor of Japan as
gifts to King James I- Another story
credits the breed as a favorite of Mary
Queen of Scots.

In my last article. I described the
griffon; now m the toy group we find the
Brussels griffon, a little fellow ranging
from seven to 12 pounds, with a reddish-
brown, wiry coat and practically no tail.
He's a whiskery Belgian and. as small as
he is, he's by no means a sissy, and is
smart, alert and quick to learn. Another
toy purp is the Italian greyhound, a
counterpart of his larger relative, but
weighing about eight pounds.

One of the most interesting of the tiny
tykes is the Japanese spaniel, which is
tied into American hintory through Com-

PLAY 8STTER GOLFaM fcWS
* iOJUSTABLE

the MIRACLE golf club
.50m

• POSITIVELY LOCKS INTO EVERY POSITION
FROM DRIVING TO PUTTING! It's all you need.
Just think! No bags to carry, Carts, Caddies. Nov/
you can enjoy golf! Save effort-tir^e-money.
Tested, approved by professionals, ania'eur^ Thou-
sands in use. In 3 lengths; 36" Short, 37 Med.,
38" Tall. Specify Right or Left hand.

• Ideal for travellers or that unusual
International Golf Products 4459 W.

Don't miss

ELKS
FAMILY

shopper
on pages 30 and 31

The Reasons:

1. This new feature has been
added to The Elks Magazine to
save you time and money, to
enable you to shop in the com
fort of your own home.

2. The merchandise shown has
been carefully selected by an
expert shopper from the otfei-
ings of 4.000 reliable sourccs
us being attractive, timely ami
excellent values,

3. You can order without fear of
disappointment becausc all
items—except those marked
with your name and address oi
other special identification-
are returnable within one week
for refund if not up to your
expectations.

4. Whether you order for your
self or for others you may
purchase
the ELKS FAMILY SHOl-
PER will serve you well.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
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Order NOW tor Immeiliate

useful and practical gift

Madison, Chicago 24,

Delivery

Illinois

for your
FIBERGLAS

LOW COST EASY APPLICATION
Give your boat a

permonent all-weather
surface in just 4 hours!

Easy to apply. Once
on, lasts for years,

cuts upkeep cost
to minimum.

WR/TE TODAY for free literature and low prices

THALCO Dept. E 3417W. 8thSt., I. A.,Calif.

OWN A PIECE OF GOOD EARTH
AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD

Form, fonch, limber, hunting ond l'»h- •'fct
ing londs in Calilornio, Oregon and
Woiliingion at 55 to S15 pec oerc.

Send lOc (coin) lor
• LAND CATALOG

AND PHOTOS

4 Busmss m youx hand.',

EARN $60 WEEKLY
WITH ONLY

3 SHOE ORDERS A DAY

tth fani'JMS Urt j
old company.
complete JUie
Ity shoes for men.
^ ^ hil<lrcn.

BIGOEST

SELLER TO
T0£

cusum
slTlcsVVli miiijlc comfort lircl-lo-loc .ni<lilon arc scllliiir dynti-
miff' No cvncrlcncc or tnvcsiinciU iict-dcd. Aoliiol sninnl'^
smipiicii vvilhuiC cost. WlilTF. TODAV for full inrnrmnli^n -ind
KRKK Kn nniri- (-"nil rnlnlnc.

TANNERS SHOE CO.. 656 Boston lO, Mass.

Send for FREE CATALOG^
/I

MEN ONLY —waist sizes 'J
46-68. nctk sizes 17-22. Wo
have shirts, coats, pants,
sweaters, underwear, paja
mas etc., made especially
for LARGE men! Send for
FREE eataloe of eutstand-
inp merchandise that's com
fortable to wear and ninlics
bis men LOOK THEIR
BEST! Just mail a post
card or letter with your

, name and address to:
BURNS-MARTIN, Dept. 243
M7 Summer St., Boston 10, Matt.
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Salesmen famming
pockets with

510OO bills...
TAKfNG ORDERS FOR
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EXPERTLY

Look at These Features
• 7 STYLES - 7 PRICE RANGES
• A COMPLETE LINE OF SENSA

TIONAL NEW DESIGNS
• FOR ALL CARS -- ALL MAKES

— MODELS — YEARS

Styles

BIG SEASON
NOW STARTING! clothes . . . Slick, smooth.
You've heard of the tremen- wrinkle-freefitaddsanaccent
doua demand for Leopard auto elegance to any car.. Just
aeatcovers that built up over- lilreanoriKinalupholsteryjob!
m.ht f..™ ... .V.night from one end of the
country to the other when
Cadillac introduced a new 1950
model with Leopard Seat
Covers, Car owners are pay-
tng $50,00 to $60.00 and $70.00
- . . and more for covers with
Leopard desifrn. Now you can
serve that eager demand at a
fraction of the cost the cus-

nilTriT C'voMako.yearandUU I r 11 Model Of Your Car
Anyone working full or spare
time can realize big money in
this business. No need to
search for prospects. Every
car owner is one. Be the first
to TOBh in . . . Mnka year uroun-"
STEADY PROFITS. Don't puttomeraeTnV;i7,.„ I m STEADY PROFITS. Don't pot i.comers expect topay! No won- off—Kctyour Free Sellir.>t Kitnt

d^r n«>A •
- vN- >y VIJ-der salesmen are making

money hand over fist with this
sensational new Key line!

Makebigmoneydaily, Take
orders from car owners every
where. Beat all competition
with covers cut to accurate

fur some real money. AC
TUAL SEAT COVER.S GIVEN
FREE Tf) 1'RODUCERS FOR
OWN USE! Write for lull dclniln!

KEY PRODUCTS CORP.
Dept. 17'0

eOD N. Clark, Chiiaga 10. Ill

Buy The Easy
Arm Chair Way

n pages 30-31 of this issue of
your Elks Magazine you'll find

merchandise advertised fhoJ you con
conveniently, confidently buy by mail.
Shop unhurriedly. When you order
tell the advertiser that you sow his
advertisement in

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

FILEyo^i- own SAWS easy

A SPEEDCOR TOOL!

Do expert saw Hllne wilh-
iiui uxpcrii'nio. Kctp .vour
)ijin(i extra sharp, truc-
cutllnR, ICus.v to use. .Mimev
hack Kiia rail I I'c. Complete
Cash «ilti ordor. tfij ftr;
lircpald. (I'(IJ) $^.79
(loslaKC cxtrn.) with lilc

THE SPEED CORP.. EM-8
512 N. E. 73 Ave., Portland, Ore.

Christinas Cards
PRINTED WITH SENDER'S NAME

Mako Money Spare Time —For •
Yourseli. Church «r Club, Make
money and friunds with fast-selling

•r?"?"' P'lristmas Cards printed
with Sender's Name. No wonder
ofcryono jaircrly buyawhcn yoa eell 40
£,"rSl-20, .1ccnch. No cxperienco needed
30,SAMPLES TOEE! AlhuiT.oof3o/tyit,.
r.-.-?.?}"!'.' Freo. Also bia Sp^ecial Box Asjortmiiiitj oent.-,,V — rroD. fttso Dlff special i#OT AsfforluiDntB oent on

R®"¥'®'"-"°"'o">"atArtlsllcondBU5incM.uiiTAcasonnow.Send no moneyTSamplcB Fre«.l^u«h name onpostcnrd.
GENERAL CARD CO., 1300 W.iackson, Dept 228. Chicago 7,111.

Beautiful and comfortable Interna
tional chairs In lodKee ail over the

United Stales. Will furnish
any color desired. Any

y size orders given prompt
attention. Write or call
for complete details,

INTERNATIONAL SEAT

CORPORATION

UNION CITY, INDIANA

intERnATionAL
VALUE

modore Perry who opened Japan to the
rest of the world and was presented with
some of these dogs, a pair of which he
later gave Queen Victoria. Perhaps
you've seen one or two specimens of this
breed, but if not, they're simply minia
ture spaniels with a pushed-in schnozzle
something like the bulldog's. Only two
color varieties are sanctioned—black and
white, or red and white. One of the
oldest of the toy dogs is the Maltese,
said to be at least 2,800 years old. An
interesting story about it has to do with
St. Paul, who was shipwrecked on the
Island of Malta on his way to Rome, and
while there converted Publius, Governor
of Malta, owner of a Maltese to which he
was deeply attached. This dog is a
spaniel, not a terrier as some think. He's
a long-coated chap, pure white, and
weighs no more than seven pounds.

ONE of the strangest of all dogs is the
Mexican hairless, another toy pet of

the highly civilized Aztec Indians and
very rarely found in this.country. About
the size of a small fox terrier, it should
be completely hairless except for a tuftof
hair on the top of the skull, and can be
any color. Ever hear of a papillon'
This is a French dog, spaniel-like. with
either erect or dropped ears. Although
it's a toy dog. it is said to be very hardV
His chief claim to fame seems to be that
two of his ancestors were owned by
Madame de Pompadour. This dog's
predominant color is white, with patches
of other colors. Another toy with an in-
teresting background is the Pekingese of
China of which it is said that, in ancient
times, it meant death for the commoner
who was found with one in his posses-
sion. The Pekingese found its way to
England through British soldiers who,
while looting China's Imperial Palace iti
1860. found the dogs hiding behind some
draperies in the apartment of the Em
peror's aunt. The Peke is long-coated
any color, and weighs up to 14 pounds

The Doberman Pinscher—a working

Speech of
(Continued

by name all those of you who have been
the leaders in this movement from our
state into Chicago, and this great dem
onstration here this morning. But time
forbids thi.s. So let me say to you again
from the bottom of a grateful heart—
"Thank You'", every one of you inter
ested and loyal Pennsylvanians. You
have made me very happy this morning.

We are about to close another ad
ministrative year in Elkdom. and to
enter a new one. We face new prob
lems this year, just as liave all Grand
Exalted Rulers in previous years. We
shall face these new problems with cour
age and determination, for we are mind
ful of the great strength of our Order, of
the caliber of its more than a million
members and of the possibilities of serv
ice to all mankind that are inherent in

dog standing from 24 to 28 inclies at
the shoulder—has a miniature, too, a
little fellow about 11 inches tall, and
usually black and tan. No list of toy
dogs would be complete without the
Pomeranian, who hails from Germany.
It is a profusely-coated little dog with
erect ears, and found in almost every col
or known among dogs. For official show
purposes, the Pom is divided into two
weights—one under, and one over, seven
pounds. Then we have the toy poodle,
and since almost anyone knows what a
poodle looks like, why describe it. other
than to say it's found in any solid color
and must not exceed ten inches at the
shoulder.

A good example of how fashions change
in dogs is evidenced in the piig» which
was one of the most popular breeds of
the Nineties, and earlier, but which faded
out of the picture until a few years ago.
Now it's regaining its popularity some
what. This is another pooch with a
pushed-in face, something like the bull
dog s, and weighs from 14 to 18 pounds.

To ROUND out the group, let's take
t ie toy Manchester terrier, a pint-size

version of the larger Manchester. A trim.
Knowing little fellow, jet black with tan
markings, he weighs between seven and

pounds, and greatly resembles a dog
\ used to know as a rat terrier.Last m the group is the Yorkshire ter-

"er, perhaps the Iongest-coated of all
ogs. Although this is not a common

Dreed, those who own him rate him as

ui ^ color is a mixture of
twn tan, and he weighs from

^^^ '̂̂ •tiuarters to as much as 13P unds. Oddly enough, the Yorkshire
^ black, and his color

nnn This leaves only the
to group to be covered. Not
we'll breeds,
coiinl t something else for a

"i and describe the non-
umns'"" one of the Fall col-

A«eeptanec
from page 6)

Tliis '̂̂ ®"t"^t"dinate lodges of our Order.
Wf f-i ^ national emergency,
ine '̂ '"oubles not of our own mak-
The seeking-

World-wide communist ag*

life lif. our normal way of
chanol?^ '̂" ^"^erica will be greatly

From "S 'he next ten or 12 years.
aration«^7^^^^"' pursuits we turn to prep-
flirt possible international con-
vou predecessor has told
usual f business as
add i^r^i as usual—and, may I
usual fraternalism as"h" l^nd has become the law of

We are Americans all. In these un-
cei tain times, with the threat of an ever-
widenmg war hovering black on the hori
zon. we as Elks have no time for any



political philosophy, any national ideo
logy, that subordinates the individual
and his freedom of action to rule by the
state. And we care not what that new
rule may be called—fascism, nazism, or
communism. These are merely different
names for the same thing. None of them
is American; none of them can find favor
in the sight of God; all of them are trea
sonable to Elks eveiywhere.

As Elks we shall not only resist to the
utmost any and all threats from -with
out, but we shall be just as quick to
combat all attempts to destroy from with
in. We shall strive to Keep America
Awake!

AS ELKS and Americans we hold our
. national heritage to be God-given,

and we shall continue to guard it zealous
ly. Twice since the turn of the present
century America has saved modern civi
lization from the efforts of power-mad
aggressors to destroy it. For the third
time in a half century we now stand guard
on the liberties of free men. and it is
written in the stars that the ultimate fate
of Joseph Stalin will be exactly the same
as experienced by his blood-thirsty pre
decessors in their lust for power.

In these perilous limes every resource
of the Bencvo'ent and Protective Order
of Elks is at the command of our coun
try. I make that pledge here and now,
both for our Order and for its million
members. It is for America to command;
it is for the Elks to obey. ,

The hour is late, and I shall not bur
den y 11 this morning with any detailed
program of activities for the coming
year, other than to say that we shall try
to develop further those fine things which
we as an Order have begun in recent

years, especially with the youth of Amer
ica, with those who have need of the
helping hand so often extended by the
Elks, with the lads in our veterans' hospi
tals, with our development of leaders for
tomorrow through the Elks National
Foundation, and with the demands made
on us as a fraternity by our national
Civil Defense program, and all subse
quent requests made of us in the pres
ent national emergency.

WE BELIEVE that in this period of
emergency we as a fraternity will

be wise to save and develop that which
we have, rather than to venture into new
fields of activity, no matter how enticing
these may appear.

But more of a detailed program latei.
After all this is still Joe Kyle's admin
istration. his Convention, and we ought
to be "off with the old before we are on
with the new." Therefore. I suggest that
we complete what we have to do here in
this Convention, which ends our admin
istrative year, before we look too far mto
the year ahead.

Yes. there will be a program. It will
be given you Exalted Rulers. Wednes
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, the time
call upon you to meet here in this room.
There will also be more of it at the in
stallation service Thursday morning, and
still later in The Elks Magazine.

As I close, let me say "Thank You
again for the confidence you have shown
in me by my election this morning. And
you may take with you as you leave my
promise tlial. with your support and co
operation. we shall write another years
record that will compare favorably with
those so well-written in the past. Thank
you—and God bless you.

On Joly 2nd, Grand Lodge Conventioneers attending the game between
the Chicago White Sox and the Cleveland Indians at Comlsltey Park
saw Paul Richards, manager of the surprising Chicago dob, left, accept
a plaque from the Texas Ellcs, represented by E.R. Alex A. McKnight
of Dallas Lodge. The handsome plaque, leather in an oak frame, car
ried a legend in gold extolling the high moral standards and outstand
ing leadership of Manager Richards, a native of Waxahachie, Texas.
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BaselialFs Talent-Tourists
(continued from page 5)

midst of operating for the Cardinals
what up to then was the largest chain-
system in baseball. Onto his St. Louis
desk dropped a report about a skinny
kid pitching great ball up around places
like Viola, Hardy, and other Arkansas
towns in the hill country. "Faster than
a humming bird," was the lyrical evalua
tion, "Left-handed, too."

Roe, the report went on, was almost
through college. The manner in which
the hairs on the back of Rickey's neck
stood up warned him that scouts from
other clubs were right then inquiring
how to proceed into the hills once they
had passed through Little Rock.

Rickey called his brother, Frank, down
in Carolina. The call interrupted Broth
er Frank in the midst of a little afternoon
plowing.

"I want you to go up to Viola, Arkan
sas, and sign a kid named Preacher Roe.
No," barked the Mahatma. "I don't know
how to get there. Go get yourself a
map."

Brother Frank did. Then he hopped
aboard a train and traveled as far as he
could by this means. When the rails fi
nally ran out, he hired a horse and buggy
and inquired the way to the home of
Dr. C. E. Roe out on Route 62.

When he clomp-clomped to a halt in
front of the Roe house it was late at
night. Everyone was asleep. Frank
Rickey unhitched the horse, put it in
the stable stall and went to sleep on a
mound of hay alongside the noble steed.
The story goes that when the Roes awoke
the next morning they were so touched
by Rickey's devotion to his dumb animal
friend that they figured he was more
honest than the rest of the scouts who
had been cluttering up the local land
scape. Consequently, they listened sym
pathetically to his offer.

There's an<jther story, however, about
Rickey and Roe and in this one Frank
Rickey walks the rest of the way instead
of riding in class in a buggy. When he
gets to the Roe house it's all dark, all
right, so he beds down on the porch, us
ing a cord of firewood as a pillow. When
the Roes awaken they're touched by his
consideration in not having disturbed
them during the night. At the same
time they feel sorry ff)r his being forced
to sleep in iiis best suit, and consequent
ly they advise Preaciier to listen to what
the man has to say.

Preacher listened all right, then he
did a little talking of liis own. He talked
S5.000 wortii of bonus to sign. Wlien
Frank Rickey recovered and got his
brother on the phone in St. Lonis to re
lay ibis demand he got still another
sh(jck. Brother Branch apparently had
been thinking thing? over and was get
ting a little worried that someone else
niiglit get to Roe first.

"Give him tlif S5.000.'' shouted Branch,
('ive him aiiytliing he wants, only bring
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The Yankee's sensationoi 19-year-old out
fielder, Mickey Mantle, who made it all
the way from Joplin to the Stadium in one
unprecedented jump. A switch hitter, Man-
tie's RBI average is unusually impressive.

him down here so we can get a look at
him."

In case you don't think that Roe's re
quest was a little steep for the times, Pee
Wee Reese, who came into baseball about
the same time, signed with the Louisville
Colonels and got $200. "I was glad to
get it, too," reminisced Pee Wee.

Roe never did amount to much with
the Cardinals. Matter of fact, he got to
play a total of three innings for them,
but he was around in force ten years'
later to gladden the last days of Branch
Rickey in Brooklyn,

Scouts have been bitten, assaulted
bilked, made to drink inferior whis

key. suffered sun-stroke, frostbite and em
barrassment in pursuit of their duties.
Only one, however, is on record as having
risked electrocution in the path of de
votion to his employer.

The Washington Senators use a great
deal of Cuban talent, and have done so
for some time, thanks to the unstinting
efforts of Joe Cambria, who has the en
tire scouting picture of that large island
etched in the back of his head. Fre
quently he conies up with first-class tal
ent. men like Conrado Marrero and San-
dalio Consuegra. who have pitched with
such outstanding success this year.

Cambria, who has done everything
from scouting to running a laundry,
heard about a pitcher in a public-utility
leagiit.' around Havana, a young man with
definite- possibilities. He went looking for
him but learned that the fellow was at
work. "Work" consisted of installing
and repairing high-tension lines.

Anxious to talk to him, Cambria went
out to where the young man was working
found him up on a pole. Up Camln'ia went
after him and made his pitch with his
feet supported by those spikes sticking
out of the pole. It was tough on Joe's

arches but the lineman-pitcher was so
impressed he signed on the spot. He
put in one year in Chattanooga, went
to spring training with the Senators, then
gave up and went back to splicing wires
carrying a million-volt wallop. Appar
ently it was less nerve-wracking.

Actually, the routine aspects of scout
ing outweigh the zany angles heavily.
It's pretty much like working in a bank.
Business finishes early but then the work
only starts.

A scout goes to a ball game at a re
spectable enough hour and rare indeed
is the one that runs past three hours.
All of his leisure time, however, is spent
writing reports when he's on the road.
When he's home he's corresponding un
ceasingly with his subordinates in his
territory.

Even splitting the country up into 20
parts, 20 men working full-time couldn't
begin to cover it for baseball talent. In
stead, through the years a system of part-
time or "bird-dog" help has been built
up. It extends through the high schools
and the colleges, and down into American
Legion competition and Ban Johnson
League ball.

Without the "bird dog." the scout
wouldn t know where to start. He curses
out the "bird dog" more often than not
for the enthusiastic letters that bring
him running to watch the dreary antics of
some dub. If the letters stopped com
ing, however, the scout would really be
gin to worry. He'd be pretty certain
t at the "bird dog" had made other con
nections.

A bird dog" tipped off the Yankees
on Mickey Mantle. The kid was a bas
ketball, football and baseball star for
Commerce High School in the zinc- and
lead-mining area of Oklahoma. The lo
cal bird dog," who was also a local fire
man, told the Yankees about this switch-
hitting kid who could knock the cover
off the ball and who could also run like
Citation.

The story that Mickey came wandering
I into the Joplin ballpark and asked

for a tryout is fictitious. He wandered
m all right in 1949, shortly after he had
graduated from high school, but the Yan
kees knew he was coming.

In less time than it takes to tell it,
they had liim signed and on his way to
^dependence, Kansas, in the Class D
K-O-M League. Mickey came up to
Joplin last year, tore that league apart,
and you know all about Mantle and the
1951 Yankees.

Little is left to chance today and the
erratic, colorful scout who arrived in
town with a whoop-de-doo and a call for
a jug of corn has passed from the base
ball picture, along with the emery ball
and the 10-cent hot dog. Today a scout
must keep his accounts as assiduously and
file his reports as carefully as a bank



teller. Frequently, the penalty for an
error by either may be equally as great
and costly.

When a scout does blow a big chance
it may well happen that the front office
is just as much to blame. Frequently
communications break down in amazing
fashion between the front office and the
fellow on the outside eating desert dust
and making his way through the cane-
brake. Sometimes signals get crossed,
too.

Paul KrichelL now the dean of the
Yankee scouts and discoverer of such
men as the late Lou Gehrig, Hank Bo-
rowy, Charley Keller, Dusty Cooke and
others, still takes time out to talk about
thebig ones that got away. He had Hank
Greenburg just about sewed up after
practically living with the Greenberg
family for several months. Finally, De
troit came along and sold Hank on the
idea that if he went with the Yankees
it would be a long time before he'd ever
get a chance to play first base, what with
Gehrig holding the job.

KRICHELL found Gehrig playing for
Columbia University the same spring

that two of the really big ones eluded the
Yankee hook. It wasn't Krichell's fault,
either. But first about Gehrig:

"Funny, the way I got to see Gehrig
play the first time," recalled Krichell.
"I was fitting around with nothmg to do
and I thought I might as well go look at
a college game. The only game any-
where around New York that afternoon
was down in New Brunswick N J., with
Columbia playing Rutgers. If Fordham
or N Y U had been playing around town
I would have gone to see them. But they
weren't and that was the big break. I
went to see Gehrig play again a couple
of days later. They were playing Penn
sylvania and Lou hit one right out of
the field up on the steps of the library.
I was the first scout to see him and I m
glad that I was."

And then about those big ones that
got away from him that same year: "I
laid out my work," recalled Knchell so
that I'd get around to the Eastern bhore
League in June. That used to be down
around Maryland, with a lot of those
towns like Dover, Cambridge, Milford
and Salisbury. The league folded up last
year.

"Anyway, I work down to Dover where
there's a big, overgrown kid fooling
around with the Dover club. He isn't
even ready for Dover yet but everybody
knows he is going to be a big leaguer.
He's Jimmy Foxx. The other kid they
tell me is named King. He's a catcher
like Foxx but he can play anywhere else,
too, and is very fast.

"I didn't tell the office where I was
going when I left but they know that
after a while I'd be in Dover. When I
get there the hotel clerk tells me there
are half-a-dozen telephone calls, long
distance, from New \ork. I find out
they're all from Ed Barrow. You know

how he was when he wanted to get hold
of somebody.

"I called Barrow and he says, 'Cliff
Markle has jumped the club.' This is
a little late at night, so I say, 'What
about it?'

"'What about it?', says Barrow, 'We
can send him back to Minneapolis for
$10,000. Get him and bring him back'.

"'But I'm down here to get this Foxx
kid,'I tell him. 'What about him?'

" 'Forget about Foxx,' says Barrow.
" 'Then there's another kid down here

pretty good,' I say, talking fast. 'His
name is King and he's a pretty good
catcher.'

" 'Never mind King,' says Barrow.
'Go get Markle.'

'"All right,' I say. 'Where is he?'
" 'He lives in a town called Franklin

Place, Pa., wherever that is,' says Bar
row. 'It must be somewhere out in the
coalfields.'"

Barrow had reason to remember the
Pennsylvania coalfields with a certain
fondness. It was there he had discovered
Hans Wagner chucking lumps of coal at
passing freight trains.

"So," continued Krichell, ' I go to
Pittsburgh, register at the Fort Pitt
Hotel and sit down to wait for Markle
to show up. Before I leave the Eastern
Shore I leave messages with all the man
agers and owners, like 'Don't do anything
till you hear from me'.

"When Markle finally shows up. con-
tined Krichell, "I convince him to report
to Minneapolis and our ten thousand Js
safe. Then I go back to the Eastern
Shore. ,

"All this has taken about a week and
when I get back I find out the A's have
signed Foxx and are going to leave him
there. They've bought this King kid or
$1,000 and they're going to ship him Out
to Portland, Ore.

"I saved that ten thousand all right
wide World Photos. Inc.

Paul Krichell, dean of the New York Yankees
scouting staff, the discoverer of Lou Gehrig,
Charley Keller, Hank Borowy and many other
diamQnd stars, shields his eyes ®
sun as he IntenHy watches a high fly-
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but I blow two pretty good ball players
and after 20 or 30 years I don't think
that ten thousand was such a bargain.
King turned out to be a kid who was go
ing to college up in Boston and was play
ing under a phony name. His real one
was Mickey Cochrane."

Scouting is like any other venture
where the stakes are high and the risk
is long. Frequently the most successful
operator is the one who knows when to
take his loss, force a smile and go some
where else. Some of the best scouts,
too, enjoy their high rating for their
ability to say "no" and to expunge the
superlative from their reports rather than
throw that bonus money around.

Take the scout for Pittsburgh who
okayed the $100,000 bonus for Paul Pet-
tit, the left-handed schoolboy pitcher in
Lomita, Calif., for the Pirates in the
Winter of 1950. That figure represented
one out of every ten dollars the Pitts
burgh club -took in at the gate during
their big 1949 season. It was a big re
sponsibility and certainly not an easy de
cision to make.

Sometimes aciub wiii put ascout on
the trail of a kid for six months and

will wind up paying more for the scout's
, expenses than the kid will ever be worth.
And sometimes they'll pass up a kid who
has been sitting, figuratively, right un
der their noses.

Take the case of Johnny Pesky, of the
Boston Red Sox. He broke in as a lowly
club-house boy for the Portland Beavers
in the Pacific Coast League. The Port
land people had to practically step over
him every day. Yet when it came time
for Pesky to be signed, who signed him?

Chance, and a $1 0,000-ehase for
a player who jumped the club,
put these Hall of Fame members
in Athletic uniforms instead of
Yankee. Above: Jimmy Foxx, one
of the great first basemen of this
Century. Right: Sluggirfg catch
er, Gordon (Mickey) Cochrane.
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Ernie Johnson, the Red Sox scout in
that area. The sale of a Pesky to a big-
league club would have brought the Port-
land club more financial profit than an
entire season of Pacific Coast League
competition.

Sometimes a scout takes six months to
make up his mind, apparently troubled
by some physical quirk in the boy's style.
Then again he'll make a split second de
cision, whipping out a contract and foun
tain pen, and offering up a short prayer.

Paul Krichell tells of how he saw
Dusty Cooke walking across a playing
field in the Piedmont League for the first
time.

"He was walking away from me," re
called Krichell, "and just from the way
he walked I could see he was going to
a major leaguer. I offered $2,500 for
him right on the spot. If he had been

^ have made

Rex Barney, Brooklyn's last no-hit
pitcher, was a split-second kid, or at least
that's the popular legend. He was up
at a tryout camp the Dodgers were con-
ductmg at Bear Mountain, N. Y and the
candidates were working-out indoors in
the West Point drill cage

Branch Rickey, Sr., then president of
the Dodgers, was standing on a sort of
juttmg platform which afforded both him
and the rest of the Dodgers' brains de
partment a fine view of what was going
on. Rickey, at the moment, however
was practically turned toward a blank
wall. Suddenly he barked, "Get him'"

Branch Rickey Jr., being closest to
hB father, figured the remark had been
directed at him, "Get who?", he asked
bewilderedly.

"That boy who just threw the ball "
Junior was now even more bewildered,
i didn t see anyone throw a ball '*

Rickey Senior whirled around. "That

JT-

blond kid over there," he declared, mak
ing a half-turn and waving his catcher-
gnarled fingers.

The story goes that when Barney got
back on a train for Omaha, Rickey Jun
ior was right behind him. offering to
tote his suitcase. He had with him a
blank check and carte blanche orders to
"get Barney." Ultimately Brooklyn did,
for S2,500, which was a good piece of
money for a kid who was about to go
into the Army as an infantryman.

Doubters of this version point out that
Tom Greenwade, who was working the
Midwest at the time for the Dodgers, had •
turned in a voluminous report on Barney
and that Rickey had digested it carefully
before making his theatrical gesture.

The original was more dramatic, how
ever, and was told over and over in the
Winter of 1948-49 after the big right
hander had pitched the only no-hitter
in the National League the previous sea
son. It was recalled, briefly, too, when
Barney made his unprecedented request
last spring to be placed on the volun
tarily-retired list at the age of 26 after
he had apparently proved to himself that
he'd never make it again as a major
league pitcher.

And that's still another phase of a
scout's job, looking at the fellows who
have been up in the majors and who have
pne down. Will they be able to make
It with another chance? There is a
great deal of money and responsibility
riding on a "yes" or "no." If it's a
yes," chances are there are a dozen

no s being registered by other scouts
staring you in the face. And those doing
the rejecting are men with good reputa
tions in the business, too.

A ND how about fellows who have been
passed over and over in the minors?

How about Jim Turner, now a valued
coach of the world-champion New York
Yankees? Turner pitched 18 years in
the minors before the Boston Braves took
a chance on him and were rewarded with
a 20-game winner. How about Vern
B.ckford who anguished four seasons
m C and D ball? Scouts usually give
up on men like that, yet Bickford came
up to pitch a no-hitter in I950 for the
Braves.

Just like other phases of baseball,
scouting attracts all kinds <,f men Some
are garrulous, some work with par
ents, some are salty ex-ball plavers. some
are graduates of sand-lot umpiring and
Iront-oihee administrative work

Backgrounds are wide. In 'adminis
tration George Weiss, now general man
ager of the vast Yankee empire, broke in
as an operator of a semi-pro team around
West Haven, Conn. Of Brooklyn's two
vice-presidents, one. Fresco Thompson, is
a former major-leaguer, the other, E. J-
(Buz) Bavasi, is only a couple of years
older than some of his players and never
played ball at all. Fred Saigh. owner
of the St. Louis Cardinals, was too busy?
first setting a record for completing law



At his brolher's urging, Frank Rickey
signed southpaw Preacher Roe for the
Cardinals, although now he is a main
stay of the Dodger pitching staff.

school and then amassing realty millions,
to see more than a half-dozen ball games
before he bought the Cards a couple of
years ago.

So it is with scouting. Joe Devine, the
Yankees' ace talent-diviner on the West
Coast, was only an obscure minor lea
guer. George Sisler, of the Pirates' staff,
was one of the greatest first-hasemen of
all time with the Browns—many say the
greatest. Carl Hubbell, as director of
the Giants' farm system, is nommal boss
of the scouts and, you'd think, should be
able to size up a prospective pitcher.

Yet somehow the Giants' system has yet
to provide the Polo Grounds club with
a first-class hurler.

The list of 300-plus full-time scouts in
the major is dotted with former big-lea
guers. Alongside them are fellows who
have never gone higher than Class C or
D, and some who have never even played
in organized ball.

They all set tlieir own working hours
and their own working standards. All
that their bosses demand of them are
players—better, of course, than the next
fellow is getting. The scouts recognize
this demand as an occupational hazard
and, for the most part, are able to shrug
it off.

Sometimes the strain of talking to a
father wlio thinks the signature of his
pointy-headed son applied to a baseball
contract calls for a bonus of at least a
half-million causes a sunny disposition
to wear a little thin. And just about
that times comes that impossible wire or
phone call from the front office.

Jack Doyle, the venerable Cub scout
who discovered a long list of great Chi
cago players including Gabby Hartnett,
Charley Root, Billy Herman and others
got one of those telegrams after he had
been on the West Coast a long time on
a scouting trip.

"Would appreciate," it read, if you cl
stop off in Fort Worth to scout George
Washington." ,

Doyle had no way of knowmg that
there actually was such a large-chested
gent at that time knocking the ball a
Texas mile. Fuming, he hurried to a
telegraph desk. „ ,

"Okay on George Washington, he
scribbled. "And when I get to Spring
field, Illinois, will look over Abraham
Lincoln."

For Klks Who Travel
(Continued from page 27)

waters and Seven Falls is advertised as
the only completely lighted canon in the
world—a distinction in some circles.

Near Pikes Peak itself is a famous
370-acre park with the Hollywood name
of Garden of the Gods. It was used for
conventions hy the Indians who called it
Old Red Land after the color of its rocks.

At Manitou. which has 20 mineral
springs bubbling radioactive waters that
are available for public use. you 11 find
the Cave of the Winds and the CliffDwell
ings. The cave is a huge cavity under
neath the R<.ckies where the weather is
always 53 degrees and the 19 "rooms"
are an awe-inspiring sight. The Cliff
Dwellings, between the Garden of the
Gods and Manitou. are a collection of
primitive apartment houses that date
from the early 11th Century. Aside
from the houses themselves, built of
stone in the side of a cliff-wall, there is
a collection of burial urns, pottery and
weapons that are a very positive clue to
a vanished civilization.

Fifty miles from Colorado Springs

through the historic Dead Man's Canyon
will bring you to Canon City. out
side town is the Royal Gorge spanned by
the world's highest bridge and climbed
by the world's steepest railway. Hie
bridge is 1,053 feet above the Arkansas
River and the Chrysler Building. Radio
City, the Eiffel Tower, and, in declining
order, the Washington Monument, the
Pyramids of Egypt and the Statue of
Liberty would all fit under it with ease.
The railway travels 1.550 feet, carrying
20 passengers and traveling on a tipsy
incline of 45 degrees.

PLANNING A TRIP? Travel information is avail
able to Eflcj Magazine readers. Just write to the
Travel Department, Elks Magazine. 50 East 42nd
St., hJ. Y., stoting where you want to go and
by what mode of travel. Please print nome and
oddrets. Every effort will be made to provide
the information you require. Because of sea
sonal changes in road conditions. If you are
traveling by cor be sure to stole the exact date
that you plan to start your trip.

NO KNEE CONTACT
m

DIRECT PRICES TO
elk lodges, clubs,
SOCIETIES and ALL
ORGANIZATIONS

•

Write for Catalog No. 225

MONROE FOLDING TABLES—DESIGNED AND
MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELy By

And

Foldins
Chairs

T H Emioinoe. C 0 M P A N Y
90 CHURCH STREET COLFAX, IOWA \

• • •
CTIinV AT UnMC Legally trained men win hisher posi-
olUUT Ml nUlflCtions and biBser success in business
and public life. Greater opportunities now than ever before.
More Ability: More Prestige:More Money '̂r,Syiu%. ^oS
rtin trtlin at hATTie during spore time. Dei?roo of LL.B. We furnish »'l

U^ALtX IxTEN^OH South Oeartwrn Straat
A correspondence institution* Dept. 8328L. Chicago S. III.

ifere's A Jtemi Waif

Am BIGJtOMW
Sell MIDWEST Chrfsfmas Cards
Show fricnilfi Nnmo-lmprtnted Chrit;lmas Carflfi.
luw B8 60 f"r SI.26. 2:-OBrd SlOhriatmas A««ort-
mentsells fust: your profltuptofiOc. AlsoLxclusiie
Secret Pol. StallonerT. »1 Gifts. Oold-Stnmped
PlaylnB Cards. Chilriren's Book».

V orzn'iiift'Jons. i'ftrty Plan. Send for t RKb Im-
print SnmpleR.AnsoctmenH on ApproTal.

IVmIOWEST card CO.. Dept.M-72
^ 1113 Washln^on Av«.. St. Louis 1» Mo.

Worry of

FALSE TEETH
Slipping or Irritating?

Don't be embat rassed by loose false teeth
slipping, di-opping or wobbling when you
eat. talk or laugh. Just sprinkle a little
FASTEETH on your plates. This pleasant
powder gives a remarkable sense of added
comfort and security by holding plates more
firmly. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste or
feeling. It's oikoline (non-acid). Get FAS-
TEETH at any drug store.

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESS WASTE

NfigginfC backache, lossof pep and energy, head-
aches and dizzinessmay bedueto slowdownof kidney
function. Doctors say good kidney function is very
important to good health. When some everyday con
dition. such as stress and strain, causes tins im-
nortnnt function to slow down, many folks sutler
nagging bncknche-fcel misertiblc. Minor bladder
irritutions due to cold or wrong diet may causc
getting up nights or frequent passages.

Don't neglect your kidneys if these conditions
bother you. Try Doan's Pills—a mild diuretic. Used
successfully by millions forever 50 years. It's amaz
ing how many times Doan's give happy ri'lief from
these discomforts—help the 15 miles of kidney tubes
and filters flush out waste. Get Doan's Pills today!
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Durham, N. C., Lodge's teom, champions of the Civic Bowling League
in which civic and fraternal orders participate. Left to right, foreground-
J. F. Haywood, A. P. Saifta, 5. T. Gaddy, W. W. Poythress, Dick Hargis!
Standing: Baxter Whitaker, Walter Roberts, Mgr. W. L. Wilkerson!

OF THE LODGES
(Continued from page 32)

Arthur J. Roy, left, sees County Chairman Ray Veillette present
both Elks, a $10,387.65 check,

Pninn ^ ® ° campaign conducted by the Elks of Dantelson,Putnom anri W.lltmantic, Conn., Lodges for the Infantile Paralysis Fund.

Of® some of the boys of the 4-HWildlife Conservation Club sponsored by Taun-
P®"' Lodge, the only one in the Mass,eiks Youth Organization, and the first in the
State. There are 16 feeding stations, and the
boys are trained to identify local gomeanimols,
birds and fish, to provide food for them during

® winter, and to plant trees and shrubs.

wim

Wives and daughters of Elizabeth,
J., Elks, pictured after their very successful

Ladies Bowling League.Kignt, foreground, their Mgr. J. M. McDowell.

Uft: Seoted are the new members of Olympia,
wash.. Lodge who were initiated by the State
'•.®'"P'®"ship Team from Kelso, center row,
wr the OJympia officers stonding behindthem.
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Above: E.R. 0.,K. Jordan, right, welcomes Gov. Earl Warren to Hemet,
Calif., Lodge when the State leader attended the 24th Annual Ramona
Outdoor Play, produced by the community, in which Elks participated.

Above: At the dedication of the Wm. T. Evans Hall, a $15,000 building
given to the Boy Scouts by Muskegon, Mich., Lodge, were, left to right:
PER Dr M J. Kennebeck who presented the property. Scout Council
Pres Earle Johnson, State Pres. H. L. Hartley who made the dedicatory
address and E C. LaNouette, representing the family of the late P.E.R.
Evans who had been a member of Muskegon Lodge for over fifty years.

E
Above- ER Earl K Hinson, left, presents El Cenlro, Calif., Lodge's iron
lung purchased with the proceeds of a baseball game between the
Chicago Cubs and the Pittsburgh Pirates, to County Chairman C. A.
Pinney Jr, center, of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. At
right is PER H. J. Fawcett, instigator of the successful sports event.

Below: E.R. Wm. H. Reid presents Bend, Ore., Lodge's awards to MierSey
Fordham and Irene Kirkpotrick. First prize of $100, and the second, for
$75, are awarded annually to top students in the commercial depart
ments of the high school. At left, Elk Russell Acheson, school principal.

Below Discussing Cumberland, Md., Lodge's outstanding activities are,
left to right- E.R. G. A. Caswell, Activities Director French Sensa-
bauqh ER F J. McCormick of Johnstown, Pa., Lodge, recently elected
Grand' Exalted Ruler Howard R. Davis, and P.D.D. John H. Mosner.

O 9

Above: State Pres. Wm. C. Brunk presents a
television set to Col. F. A. Cleveland, Mgr. of
the Veterans Domiciliary Center at Clinton, as a
gift to the Center from the la. Elks Service Com
mission. Second from left, P.D.D. P. F. Kamler.

Left: Here is the record-breaking class initiated
into Kolispell, Mont., Lodge not long ago.
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E. R. Frank Masse of San Pedro, Calif., Lodge accepts a $250 check for
the Elks' Charity Fund from President Hompton Neergard of the Harbor
Shrine Club, at a meeting when the Elks were host to the Shriners.

riaht 90 '̂̂ ' I'j on his 90th birthday by Max Endle,
or the offa? Center Is R. R. ParkhLst; Toostmasferfor the affa,r at Bellevue. Ohio, Lodge. Ages of the three total 259 years.

'-t- Iw '•

P.E.R. W. H. Lovell, left, of Portland, Me., Lodge, a 54-year Elk re
ceives a 50-year pin from recently elected Grand Est. Loyal Knight C.
Dwight Stevens, representing retiring Grand Exalted Ruler J. B. Kyle.

_ - . . iL
San Benito, Tex., Lodae'? . .
1951, left to right: d i awards ore presented for
Bowie, Luisa Castillo Patritio Exalted Ruler C. C.

_ "a A. Corbello and Jimmy Taft.

Port Chester, N. Y., Lodge's lOOOfh meeting was held recently in honor
of three surviving Charter Members, seated left to right: Baldwin H.
Schupp, A, W. Marshall end William J. O'Brien, Tiler for 48 years.
Standing are left to right: District Deputy J. W. Delaney, retiring
Exalted Ruler Milton El2holz ond Exalted Ruler-elect Paul Venners.

Pictured here is the Pfeiffer R
which won $450, five aoU Springfield, Ohio, Lodge
trophy for the sponsorina .'*"^®"*^-s»udded belt buckles, the $150
Elks National Bowling Assorio.® '̂ championship of the 1951

Diehl, Steve Vargo Em.-i '®"''nciment. They are, left to right:

Elks National Bowling Assn.
Tourney Biggest Ever

The ly.")] Elks National Bowling Assn.
Toinnament was a roaring success, with
entries from hundreds of lodges bringing
the total number of individual competitors
to 4..'>80 making it Elkdonvs outstanding
sporting event. Nine gold diamond-
studded championsliip medals and 1.647
cash prizes totaling §25.971.57 were
awarded in this ,'ilst annual event, with
Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Kyle
rolling the first ball—for a strike.
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Elks

Carl

The Pfeiffer Beer Team of Springfield.
Ohio. Lodge. No. 51. walked off with a
total of $450 in cash, five of the valuable
championship belt buckles and a S150
prize from the sponsoring lodge. To ac
complish this, they took all first-places
possible—first in actual pin-fall with a
score of 3.105; first in the handicap event,
with 3.252 pins.

The All-Events championship went to
•'Bud" Erlinger of Centralia. 111.. Lodge,
who rolled 2.008 and the doubles title
went to D. Laubengayer and B. Lutz who

'"9, Bob Palmer and Roy Maine.

are Ann Arbor, Mich., Elks with a score
f 11 pair took the actual pin-event in the doubles, too, with 1.291
pins bringing an extra $75 cash prize.

In the singles, T. Randa, from Des
Moines, la., Lodge, made a clean sweep
with a 739 count in the pin-fall event, and

pins in the handicap. His gold
buckle was augmented by $150 in cash.

All in all, this week-end series held be
tween Mar. 10th and May 6th in two of
the finest bowling centers in St. Louis,

was really outstanding.



Champaign Elks Hosts and Big
Winners in Illinois Shoot

Champaign Lodge No. 398 played host
to the Illinois Elks for the 1951 Trap and
Skeet Shoot at the Illini Gun Club. A
big crowd was on hand, including par
ticipants and spectators, to see the 16-
yard trap event of 100 targets taken by a
five-man Champaign team, with high in
dividual trophy going to Stanley Graff of
Charleston. In the handicap trap event
of 100 targets, a five-man group of Ur-
bana Elks took top honors with the in
dividual championship going to Cham
paign Elk Clair Pfeffer who also won
the trophy in the 16-yard doubles event.
The 100-target skeet shoot was won by
the Champaign sharpshooters, with one
of their number; C. M. Hayes, taking the
individual lead.

n

Exalted Ruler Albert Payne and his fellow officers of Lamor, Colo., Lodge are pictured
in front of the 36 members initioted during the lodge's 36th Anniversary celebration re y.

Pictured at the dinner given in their honor by Fort Collins, Colo., ore about 50
donated blood to the blood bank maintained by the lodge for Elks and their

Seated, center, v/ith officers of Silver City, N. M., Lodge, is sole surviving Charter Member
Clarence Bayne, P.E.R., an Elk for 53 years. Standing is the class initiated in his on

I

A view of some of the spectators and a section
of the Armed Forces Day Parade sponsored by
Gainesville, Go., Elks. A unit from the 3rd Army,
college and high school bands and cadets.
Scouts and the American Legion participated.

P^ris, III., Elks Country
Club a Showplace

Paris Lodge No. 812 has exj)anded
and modernized its ciiuntry club into one
of the finest in the Midwest. Nearly
S25,000 was spent to enlarge facilities
and improve the grounds, with the main
lounge being completely and tastefully
redecorated.

The men's grill, men's and women's
locker rooms and the kitchen have been
enlarged and refurnished, witli a new
food cellar and kitchen equipment being
added. The dining-room has new furni
ture and a bar. and will accommodate
about 200 persons.

The nearly 1.000 Paris Elks own and
operate two clubs—the city club down
town, and the country club, with '"Doc"
Perkins general manager of both.

Worcester, Moss., Lodge Officers
Initiate Large Class

Not long ago. E.R. Dr. Joseph A.
Scola had a double pleasure in the ini
tiation of 60 candidates into Worcester
Lodge No. 243. The largest group to
enter the lodge in 30 years, five of its
number were brothers of tlie Exalted
Ruler.

On hand were Thomas J. Brady, Secy,
of the Board of Grand Trustees. 12
P.E.R.'s of No. 243. and delegations
from'Milford and Leominstev. Follow
ing the session, a Hne dinner was served.
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LODGE NOTES

To aid the Red Cross Mobile

Blood Unit in the drive for blood
donations, LEWISTON, IDA., Lodge
offered the facilities of its home
for a two-day period when 514
pints were given by local citizens,
many of them Elks, including
Mayor Ardie L. Gustafson and
Chief of Police R. O. Flood . . .
WALLA WALLA, WASH., Lodge's
Secy, for 25 years is Louis B.
Romine, whose son is following
his father's footsteps in serving
COLFAX Lodge in that capacity for
the past year, an unusual combi
nation . . . According to State
Assn. Secy. C. L. Shideler. all 67
INDIANA lodges have contributed
to the Assn.'s outstanding Cancer
Campaign, with the total received
this year amounting to sS50.523.96.
Of this amount. S7.500 was pre-*
sented at the State Meeting to
Purdue University for support in
cancer research. Ind. University
was given §35,000 to fight cancer
in that State . . . Not long ago
about 40 SAN FERNANDO, CALIF.,

Elks made a friendly visit to their
Brothers in INGLEWOOD, where a
fine dinner and entertainment

were enjoyed . . . QUINCY, MASS.,
Lodge recently presented S250
annual scholarship awards to El
len L. Flaherty and Norman A.
Fulton at ceremonies led by E.R.
L. J. Broderick. A class of candi
dates was initiated that evening
by Norwood Lodge's Degree Team
. . . GREENWOOD, MISS., Lodge's
officers recently initiated tlie larg-
(!st class to enter tiie Order there
in many years—a group of nearly
25 outstanding citizens . . . SAN
JOSE, CALIF., Lodge's latest initia
tory cercmony found over 100
Elks in altentlance. witli several

visitors from Mimterey Lodge.
There are 14 new San Jose Elks,
and tliree dimits. and one other

member lo add to Hemet Lodge's
rolls. P.E.R. Louis Rossi ad

dressed the candidate.s as did Neal

Mangin of Boulder Creek fame.
After the session a buffet supper
was enjoyed.

Annual Scholarship Contest win-

Sion 5200; Herbert Franklin, third-place
mln A i: D Kovenock, first-place $300, with Committee Chairman A. E. Beyer, r.ght, and Est. Leod. Knight A. J. Chodek.

(Sripp/c0
fcT/rM-VtV"'

Above: Williom Schmidt, left, Rahwoy N J
Elk, shows P.D.D. W. F. Weber, Chairman of
the Crippled Children's Committee, a wishing
well he installed in his bowling center to aid
committee work.

Below: E.R. Zack Perry of Decatur, Ala., Lodge
presents a $500 check to Mrs. W. S. Crawford,
Pres. of the Morgan County Crippled Children's
Society.

mi

At Two Rivers, Wis., Lodge's P.B R '5 Nioht ...... „
President Dr. A. V. Delmore, seated center leaders, among them. Past State' center, whose son was one of the four initiated that evening.

Warren, Ohio Lodge for many yeors has been presenting awards totaling $800 to students of
Harding and St. Mary s High School. This year's winners from the latter school are pictured here
with Elk Comm.tteemen including E.R. William Hatch, right foreground, and School officials.
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Bary Belie Ivie, second from left, and Bette Eldredge, right, accept one
of the 25 white drill rifles presented to the ROTC Sponsor Corps by
Cedar City. Utah, Lodge, represented by E.R. Warr^ H. Bulloch,
second from left. At left is ROTC head, Ma|or O. W. Harris.

Cambridge, Mass., Lodge Holds
Unusual Initiatory Ceremony

Cambridge Lodge No. 839 made his
tory recently when a degree was con
ferred upon a Korean war casualty at
his bedside in the U. S. Army, Murphy
General Hospital in Waltham. Pi'L
Carl A. Bourque, 21-year-old Army re
servist, called to active duty last Novem
ber, was wounded in the Korean cori-.
flict and, since his arrival at the hospital,
has undergone three operations.

Shortly after he made application to
membership in Cambridge Lodge he was
shipped t<, Korea before lie could be ini
tiated. When they learned of his return
to this country, Cambridge Elks made
appeals to hospital officials for permis-
sion to initiate him there. When permis-
sion was granted, the planned initiation
received wide publicity, resulting m a
large turnout of Elks of Greater
lodges, including Past Grand Exalted
Ruler E. Mark Sullivan. Heq^
newly-elected E.R. William - e>,
himself a World War II veteran, the of
ficers of Cambridge Lodge conducted the
ceremony for the young hero, who was
comfortably seated atop an opeiatmg
table, part of which served as the altar.

Chico, Calif., Elks Make
Playground a Paradise

Children of the Pine Creek Elemen
tary School have a shining new set ol
swings, slides, acrobatic bars and teeter-
boards, as well as a liealthy respect or
the generosity of the members of the Un
co Lodge No. 423 who gave them this
equipment. ,

The gift was made as the lodge s an
nual donation to a community play
ground ; another such gift havmg been
presented to the Shasta Union School.
Each child wrote a letter of thanks to
the lodge, and after great deliberation.
the best was selected and placed in the
mail. "Written by little Jeanette Steph-
ens to P.E.R. W. D. Drushal, it is a
masterpiece of simple and sincere ap
preciation.

ER Dr Clark D. Ryan presents Los Angeles, Calif., Lodge's award to
Mrs Antonia Rosas, mother of 19-year-old Santiago Rosas who was
killed in Koreo. The award reads: "To a gallant and courageous Mexi
can-American Mother". At left is Est. Loyal Knight Robert M. Garrick.

... I 1 ». I J nM Timers Niaht, honorary Life Memberships were awarded to 30-
,ea" membirrSMndTng „n,.r D.D. Dr. J. A. Slar.yk, P.E.R., who assisted in ,h, presen.o.ion,

FREDlBERGMilNN
FOR A JOB WBLL PONE

.-c^i^hralion for F. J. Bergmann were, left to right:At Weehawken, N. J.. lodge's ^^,3. joomey, D.D. Dr. Loais
^Mr^ B:rg"lTp"o";:an^- Galland, MC, Mrs. Peter Q.illa. Jr.. and P.E.R. Qunia

The "Yankees" baseball team'sponsored by Winslow, Ariz., Lodge in ^^eL'ttle League
the opening game before 2500 fans. At left, Gregory Hynes, Mgr., right, E.R. Joe

which won

Weidinger.
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EDITORIAL

HOWARD DAVIS AT THE HELM

Howard R. Davis' record is ample
evidence that the Grand Lodge chose
wisely when it elevated him to the
Grand Exalted Rulership in Chicago
last month. Sound, thoroughly ground
ed in Elkdom, a hard worker, possess
ing a warm personality, broad vision

and imagination, Grand Exalted Ruler Davis is just the
kind of leader our Order needs for this year ahead.

An Elk for over 41 years, Brother Davis has found the
•time and energy for active service to his lodge in Williams-
port, his State Association and the Grand Lodge despite
heavy demands of a long and distinguished career as edi
tor, and many civic responsibilities.

Nine years after he became a member of Williamsport
Lodge, Brother Davis was elected Exalted Ruler. Two
years later he served as District Deputy. At that time the
State Association challenged his interests, and he was
elected a member of the Association's Board of Trustees.

After five years in that post, he served as Vice President
in 1928-29 and advanced to the Presidency the latter year.

Demonstrating the qualities that later were to carry him
to the highest post in the Order, he initiated the State As
sociation's program of Student Aid. Emphasizing assist
ance to those youngsters who are physically handicapped,
this program has continued to expand until it is one of the
largest in the Order.

Brother Davis' first service to Grand Lodge was as a
member of the State Associations Committee for two years
in 1936 and 1937, followed by a year on the Lodge Ac
tivities Committee. He was elected Grand Esteemed Lead
ing Knight in 194,3. In 1945 he was appointed Chairman
of the State Associations Committee. Elected to fill a one-
year vacancy on the Board of Grand Trustees in 1946,
Brother Davis was elected to a full term in 1947, and was
serving as Vice-Chairman and Home Member when he was
called upon to take the helm in Chicago.

Grand Exalted Ruler Davis' business career is an Amer

ican success saga in the best tradition. Starting as a copy
boy for the famous weekly newspaper, "Grit", he rose
rapidly until he was made managing editor in 1937, which
position he held until his retirement in 1949.

The interest he manifested in the physically handi
capped while President of the Pennsylvania Elks Associ
ation has never flagged. In 1981, he helped to found the
Lycoming County Crippled Children's Society and has
served as its vice president and treasurer continuously.
Last year he was a leader in the establishment of a cere
bral palsy clinic directed by the Society. For these and
many other contributions to the life of his community he
was awarded the American Legion medal for civic service
by a non-member.

Howard Davis has a distinguished record of service in
and out of Elkdom. The Order can look forward to a year
of outstanding achievement under his leadership.
48

THE ELKS AND NATURALIZATION

To page through the News of the
Lodges in any issue of The Elks Mag
azine is to increase appreciation of
the manifold good works accomplished
by our Order.

Such was our thought recently when
we studied a pictorial report from the

Lodge in the city where the seed of Americanism Avas
early sown, Plymouth, Massachusetts. The subject was the
Lodge's Americanization program—newly-naturalized citi
zens who had participated in an exercise held in the Lodge.
This picture gave the eloquent message that our members
in this historic place cling to their tradition of implanting
the true spirit of Americanism in the hearts of those who.
like the early colonists, have achieved by diligent efforts
the right to be called Americans.

This same trust has been one of the regular activities
of a number of Lodges, and fittingly so. It would be
difficult to point out a group better qualified to promote
this work than the members of our Order who themselves
look back upon a noble tradition of service to their coun
try and their fellow citizens.

Under present conditions, our Americanization pro
grams comprise a timely service to the nation. They rank
high in the list of desirable Lodge activities and should
be given serious consideration by the newly-elected Lodge
leaders who are formulating plans for the current year.
In Lodges which conduct naturalization exercises, the mem
bers make a wholehearted sacrifice of their business time
to take part in the beautiful tribute to our flag and sym
bolic presentation of the flag to their new countrymen.
They rise to the opportunity to extend a welcome to those
who have succeeded in stepping into this land of freedom.

One who makes it a point to engage in such exercises
in a number of Lodges surrounding Boston, and who con
firms this finding, is Judge Joseph E. Warner, of the
Superior Court of Massachusetts. Writing of his experi
ences, Judge Warner said; "I want you to know how
patriotically the brothers respond everywhere I have been

making me prouder and humbler that I am an Elk".

THE CONVENTION IN CHICAGO
It was particularly fitting for the

Grand Lodge to come to Chicago to
hold its 87th Session at a time when
the Country was honoring its 175th
year of Independence. The delegates
in attendance—in number the largest
in the history of the Order, with tho

exception of that of 194C when at the close of World War II
the Exalted Rulers of two years were in attendance—had a
memorable experience of Elkdom as a living American
force and an unswerving bulwark against any foreign
ideology with destructive intent against the tenets written
for us in Philadelphia nearly 200 years ago. There was
much for the delegates to bring home to their Lodges from
the four Business Sessions, for this was a serious Conven
tion wherein a review of the past accomplishments of our
Order was joined with consideration of its future as a
great American fraternity and a direction in life.
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Money isnH everything!
Who wouldn't trade a few coins for the pure pleasure of cold
Schlitz Beer on a hot summer day!

Millions of persons do that every day of the year because
they get so much enjoyment fn»m the special taste o( Schlitz

tlie taste no other beer oan match. In fact, Sclilitz tastes so
good to so many people that it's . . .

The Largest-selling Beer in America
See "Schlitz Film Firsts" for recent movies, first time on teievision, Fridays.
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I MADE THE

different MILDNESS
TESTS. NO OTHER CIGARETTE
HAS CAMEL'S RICH FLAVOR

— AND THEY AGREE

WITH MY throat!

R. J. Roynoldti Tobacco Co.. WinM

NOTED THROAT SPECIALISTS REPORTED ON 30-DAY MILDNESS TEST...

Not one single case ofthroat
irritation due to smoking

Camels
That's what noted throat special
ists reported in a coast - to • const
test of hundreds of people who
smoked only Camels for 30 days!

H,.andsome Buddy Rogers,
movie, radio and TV star, likes to try
things out. He plays every instrument
in the band. His curiosity also led
him to try different cigarette mild
ness tests.The thorough 30-day Camel
test convinced him.

"After smoking Camels for thirty
J days, I knew it was Camels for me,"

says Buddy. "Only Camels give me
Suchflavor, mildness and enjoyment!"

Smokers all over America have
made the various mildness tests. And
the more they test, the more Camel
leads in popularity! Published figures
show that Camel now leads all other
brands by billions of cigarettes!

Smoke only Camels for 30 days.
See how rich and flavorful Camels
are, pack after pack . . . how well
Camels agree with your throat as a
steadysmoke. Thenyou'll knowwhy-

After all the mildness tests,

CAMEL LEADS

ALL OTHER BRANDS

BY BILLIONS!

Makeepurown\
30-T>aef ^me/ \

/nyoorTZdrfe'

( Tior Throat-

T-fbr Taste)!


